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Department of 
Environmental Protect ion 

- 

Swuhs 
Southeast District 

Governor West Palm Beach. Florida 

- 
jeb Bush P O  Box 15425 

MAR 3 1 I399 

Jim Hewitt. Superintendent 
lndiantown Water Company 
P.O. Box 397 
Indiantown, Florida 34956 

PW-Martin County 
lndiantown Water Company 
Public Water System 
PWS At4430667 
Correspondence 

Re: 1999 Compliance Inspection 

Dear Mr. Hewitt: 

On March 24, 1999, Department staff conducted a routine inspection of the referenced system. No 
deficiencies were noted during the inspection; however, it was observed that preparations to install a new 
generator were underway. As discussed during the Inspection, a Department permit will be 
required for the proposed generator. Please be advised that it is a violation of Department rules to 
modify a system without first obtaining a Department permit. Also, please be reminded that if you wish to 
reactivate the Calciquest feed system, you will need to submit the enclosed "Notice of Intent to Use 
General Permit for Corrosion Control for Small and Medium Systems" and obtain Department approval for 
use of the Calciquest. Please note that a P.E. is not required for the corrosion control general permit; you 
may complete the form and submit it to this office along with the $100 application fee. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you have any questions, please contact Michele Owens of 
this office at 5611661-6751. 

Water Facilities Administrator 

"":To 
Enclosure 

cc: Scott Eckler. P.E. - Lindahl, Browning, Ferrari 8 Hellstrom (w) 

"Protea Conserve ond Monoge Florido's Environment and Norurol Resources" 



- .  
Department of - 

Environmental Protection 
Southeast District 
P.O. Box 15425 Davld 6 Swhr Jeb Bush 

Cowma W e s t  Palm Beach, Florida kcremy 

#OV 1 2  1999 

NOV 0 5 1999 

CerhfiedMaiI 
Return Receipt Requested 

In the Matter of an Apphcahon 
for Peanut by: 

Robert M. Post, Jr., President 
Indiantown Company, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 387 
Indiantown, Florida 34956 

DEP File No. 0042396-001-WC 
Martin County 

NOTICE OF PERMIT ISSUANCE 

Enclosed is Permit Number 9042396-001-WC to modify a community public water supply system 
consisting of installation of a new emergency generator, issued under Section 403, of the Florida 
Statutes. 

The Department’s proposed agency action shall become fmal unless a timely petition for an 
administrative hearing is filed under sections 120.569 and 120.57 of the Florida Statutes before the 
deadline for filing a petition. The procedures for petitioning for a hearing are set forth below. 

A person whose substantial interests are affected by the Department’s proposed permitting decision may 
petition for an administrative proceeding (hearing) under sections 120.569 and 120.57 of the Florida 
Statutes. The petition must contain the information set forth below and must be filed (received by the 
clerk) in the Office of General Counsel of the Department at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail 
Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000. 

Petitions by the applicant or any of the parties listed below must be filed within fourteen days of receipt 
of this Written notice. Petitions filed by any persons other than those entitled to written notice under 
section 120.60(3) of the Florida Statutes must be filed within fourteen days of publication of the notice or 
within fourteen days of receipt of the written notice, whichever occurs first. 

Under section 120.60(3) of the Florida Statutes, however, any person who has asked the Department for 
notice of agency action may file a petition within fourteen days of receipt of such notice, regardless of 
the date of publication. 

The petitioner shall mail a copy of the petition to the applicant at the address indicated above at the time 
of filing. The failure of any person to file a petition or request for mediation within the appropriate time 
period shall constitute a waiver of that person’s right to request an administrative determination (hearing) 
under sections 120.569 and 120.57 of the Florida Statutes. Any subsequent intervention (in a proceeding 
initiated by another party) will be only at the discretion of the presiding officer upon the filing of a 
motion in compliance with rule 28-106.205 of the Florida Administrative Code. 

“Protea, Conserve and Manage Florida’s Environment and Notural Resources” 

Printed M V k d  paper, 
pmnit I S S ~ P o s I  
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Robert M. Post, Jr., Resident 
Indiantown Company, Inc. 

DEP File No. 0042396-001-WC 
Marrin County 

- ,  

A petition that disputes the material facts on which the Department’s action is based must contain the 
following information: 

0 

The name, address, and telephone number of each petitioner; the Department permit 
identification number and the county in which the subject matter or activity is located; 

A statement of how and when each petitioner received notice of the Department action; 

A statement of how each petitioner’s substantial interests are affected by the Department 
action; 

A statement of the material facts disputed by the petitioner, if any; 

A statement of facts that the petitioner contends warrant reversal or modification of the 
Department action; 

A statement of which rules or statutes the petitioner contends require reversal or 
modification of the Department action; and 

A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action that the 
petitioner wants the Department to take. 

A petition that does not dispute the material facts on which the Department’s action is based shall state 
that no such facts are in dispute and otherwise shall contain the same information as set forth above, as 
required by rule 28-106.301. 

Because the adminiskative hearing process is designed to formulate fmal agency action, the filing of a 
petition means that the Department’s final action may be different from the position taken by it in this 
notice. Persons whose substantial interests will be affected by any such final decision of the Department 
have the right to petition to become a party to the proceeding, in accordance with the requirements set 
forth above. 

In addition to requesting an administrative hearing, any petitioner may elect to pursue mediation. The 
election may be accomplished by filing with the Department a mediation agreement with all parties to 
the proceeding (i.e., the applicant, the Department, and any person who has filed a timely and sufficient 
petition for a hearing). The agreement must contain all the information required by rule 28-106.404. 
The agreement must be received by the clerk in the Office of General Counsel of the Department at 3900 
Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000, within ten &ys after the 
deadline for filing a petition, as set forth above. Choosing mediation will not adversely affect the right to 
a hearing ifmediation does not result in a settlement. 

As provided in section 120.573 of the Florida Statutes, the timely agreement of all parties to mediate will 
toll the time limitations imposed by sections 120.569 and 120.57 for holding an administrative hearing 
and issuing a final order. Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, the mediation must be concluded 
within sixty days of the execution of the agreement. If mediation results in settlement of the 
administrative dispute, the Department must enter a final order incorporating the apemen t  of the 
parties. Persons seeking to protect their substantial interests that would be affected by such a modified 
final decision must file their petitions within fourteen days of receipt of this notice, or they shall be 
deemed to have waived their right to a proceeding under sections 120.569 and 120.57. If mediation 
terminates without settlement of the dispute, the Department shall notify all parties in writing that the 

Permit Iss-Post 2 



- 
Robed M. Post, Jr., President 
Indiantown company, Inc. - 

DEP File No. 0042396-001-WC 
Martin County 

administrative hearing processes under sections 120.569 and 120.57 remain available for disposition of 
the dispute, and the notice will specify the deadlines that then will apply for challenging the agency 
action and electing remedies under those two statutes. 

This action is final and effective on the date filed with the Clerk of the Department unless a petition (or 
request for mediation) is filed in accordance with the above. Upon the timely filing of a petition (or 
request for mediation) this order will not be effective until fiarther order of the Department. 

Any party to the order has the right to seek judicial review of the order under section 120.68 of the Florida 
Statutes, by the filing of a notice of appeal under rule 9.1 10 of the Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure 
with the Clerk of the Department in the Office of General Counsel, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail 
Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida, 32399-3000; and by filing a copy of the notice of appeal accompanied by 
the applicable filing fees with the appropriate district court of appeal. The notice of appeal must be filed 
within 30 days from the date when the fmal order is filed with the Clerk of the Department. 

Executed in West Palm Beach, Florida. 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersimed dulv desimated dmutv agency clerk herebv certifies that this NOTICE OF PERMIT * _ -  

a i  cases were mailed dy certified mail before the close of business on 
I s y @ t E i  %fb9 to the listed persons. 

FILING AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

FILED, on this date, under section 120.52(7), Florida Statutes, with the designated Department Clerk, 
receipt of which is hereby acknowle 

1999 

cc: Ted E. Robbins, P.E. - LBF&H, Inc. 
Michele Owens, Drinking Water ComplianceEnforcemet Section, D E P W B  
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Jab Bush 
Governor 

PERMIITEE: 

Department of 
Environmental Protection 

Robert M. Post, Jr., President 
Indiantown Company, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 387 
Indiantown, Florida 34956 

Southeast District 
P.O. Box 15425 

West Palm Beach. Florida 33416 

ID. NUMBER 4430667 

mvid 8. Svuhr 
Secreary 

PERMIT/CERTIFICATION R 0042396-001-WC 
DATEOFISSUE: NO\ om! 
EXPIIUTIONDATE: NOV 0 4 2004 
COUNTY. Martin 
S E C T I O N l T O W N S f G E  6/40S/39E 
PROJECT Indiantown Water Treatment Plant (WTP) 

Emergency Generator Addition 

This permit is issued under the provisions of Chapter 403, Florida Statutes (F.S.), and Florida Adplinistrative Code 
(F.A.C.) Chapters 62-4, 62-550, 62-555 and 62-560. The above named permittee is hereby authorized to perfom 
the work or operate the facility shown on the application and approved drawiugs, plans, and other documents 
attached hereto or on file with the Department and made a part hereof and spccifcally described as follows: 

TO CONSTRUCT: Modifications of an existing community public water supply system consisting of installation 
of an emergency generator with, no increase in overall rated plant capacity. l’he existing treatment process 
includes a ground water source consisting of eight supply wells, settling, fdtration, disinfection by gas chlorination, 
and ground storage. This permit does not include any service connections. 

PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION INCLUDES: A 250 kilowatt @W), three phase, 60 Hertz emergency generator 
(in-place) equipped with an automatic start-up/switch-over device. The generator is proposed to supply auxiliary 
power to four well pumps, including one 20-horsepower (hp) pump (No. 1) rated for 450 gallons per minute (gpm), 
one IO-bp pump (No. 2) rated for 110 gpm, one 7.5-hp pump (No.3) rated for 140 gpm and one 5-hp pump (No. 4) 
rated for 50 gpm for a total raw water capacity of 1.080 million gallon per day (mgd); three 50-hp high service 
pumps (HSPs) (Nos. 1.2 and 3) each rated for 900 gpm for a total pumping capacity of 3.88 mgd; one 75-hp fdter 
backwash pump rated for 1,250 gpm; two %-hp chemical feed pumps; one 2-hp and two I-hp air compressors (for 
the hydropneumatic tank); meters and loss-of-chlorination capability alarm. This will provide auxiliary power 
together with storage capacity (500,000 gallon storage tank) for operation of the source, treatment units and pumps 
at a rate equal to or greater than one-half the current maximum daily flow W F )  of 900,000 gallons. The existing 
40 kW emergency generator is proposed to provide a second level of back-up power for HSP No. 2. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH: The construction permit application dated August 4, 1999, an engineering report and 
construction drawing, Sheet 1 of 1 prepared by Ted E. Robbins, P.E., received by DEP on August 18, 1999; and 
additional information prepared by Ted E. Robbins, P.E., received by DEP on September 29,1999. 

LOCATED AT: 15851 West Fums Road, Indiantown in Martin County, Florida. 

TO SERVE: lndiantown public water supply service area with 1705 service connections. 

SUBJEfZT TO: General Conditions 1-15 and Specific Conditions 1-4. 

Beac-001 
“Protea Conserve and Manage Florida’s Environment and Natural Resources” 
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P E R h t F l T E  
Robert M. Post, Jr., Resident 
hdiantown Company, h c .  

GENERAL CONDITIONS: 

I.D. NUMBER 4430667 
PERMIT/CERTIFlCATION NUMBER 0042396-001-WC 
DATEOFlSSUE: NOV 0 5 1999 
EXPIRATION DATE: NOV 0 4 2004 

The following General Conditions are referenced in Florida Administrative Code Rule 62-4.160. 

1. The terms, conditions, requirements, limitatio~~ and restrictions set forth in this permit, are "permit 
conditions" snd are binding and enforceable pursuant to Sections 403,141,403.727, or 403.859 through 
403.861, F.S. The permittee is placed on notice that the Department will review this permit periodically 
and may initiate enforcement action for any violation of these conditions. 

2. 'Ibis permit is valid only for the specific processes and operations applied for and indicated in the 
approved drawings or exhibits. Any unauthorized deviation from the approved drawings, exhibits, 
specifications, or conditions of this permit may constitute grounds for revocation and enforcement action 
by the D e p m e n t .  

As provided in subsections 403.087(6) and 403.722(5), F.S., the issuance of this permit does not convey 
any vested rights or any exclusive privileges. Neither does it authorize any injury to public or private 
property or any invasion of PRSOMI rights, nor any infringement of federal, state, or local laws or 
regulations. This permit is not a waiver of or approval of any other Department permit that may be 
required for other aspects of the total project which are not addressed in this permit. 

?his permit conveys no title to land or water, does not constitute State recognition or acknowledgment of 
title, and does not constitute authority for the use of submerged lands unless herein provided and the 
necessary title or leasehold interes's have been obtakcd from &e State. o r l y  the Trustees of the Internal 
Improvement Trust Fund may express State opinion as to title. 

5. This permit does not relieve the permittee from liability for harm or injury to human health or welfare, 
animal, or plant life, or property caused by the construction or operation of this permitted source, or from 
penalties therefore; nor does it allow the permittee to cause pollution in contravention of Florida Statutes 
and Department rules, unless specifically authorized by an order from the Depariment. 

6. The permittee shall properly operate and maintain the facility and systems of treatment and control (and 
related appurtenances) that are installed and used by the permittee to achieve compliance with the 
conditions of this permit, are required by Department rules. 'I& provision includes the operation of 
backup or auxiliary facilities or similar systems when necessary to achieve compliance with the conditions 
of the permit and when required by D e p m e n t  rules. 

7. The permittee, by accepting this permit, specifically agrees to allow authorized Department personnel, 
upon presentation of credentials or other documents as may be required by law and at reasonable times, 
access to the premises where the permitted activity is located or conducted to: 

a. Have access to and copy any records that must be kept under conditions of the permit; 

b. Inspect the facility, equipment, practices, or operations regulated or requircd under this permit; and 

c. Sample or monitor any substances or parameters at any location reasonable necessary to assure 
compliance with this permit or Dcpartmcnr rules. Reasonable time may depend on the ~ h l r c  of the 
wnccm being investigated. 

It. for MY reason, the permittee does not comply with or will be unable to comply with any condition or 
limitation information: 

a. 

b. 

3. 

4. 

8. 

A description of and cdusc of noncompliance; and 

The period of noncompliance, including dates and times; or, ifnot corrected, the anticipated time the 
noncompliance is expected to C M ~ ~ ~ I I C ,  and steps being taka to reduce, eliminate, and prevent 
recurrence of the noncompliance. The permittee shall bc responsible for any and all damages which 
may resdt and may be subject to enforcement action by the Department for penalties or for 
revocation of this permit. 

2 
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P&MlTlEE: 
Robert M. Post. Jr.. President 
Indiantown company, Inc. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

LD. NUMBER: 4430667 
PERMIT/CERTIFICATION NUMBER 0042396-001-WC 
DATEOFISSUE: NO\ 0 5 1999 
EXPIRATIONDATE: N O V  0 4 2004 

In accepting this permit, the permittee understands and agrees that all records, notes, monitoring data and 
other information relating to the construction or option of this permitted source which are submitted to 
the Department may be used by the Depament as evidence in any enforcement case involving the 
permitted source arising under the Florida Statutes or Department d e s ,  except where such use is 
p c r i i  by Section 403.111 and 403.73, F.S. Such evidence shall only be used to the extent it is 
consistent with the FIorida Rules of Civil F'rocedure and appropriate evidentiary rules. 

Thc pennittee agrees to comply with changes in Department rules and Florida Statutes seer a reasonable 
time for compliance; provided, however, the pamittce does not waive any other rights gmnted by Florida 
Statutes or Department d e s .  A reasonable time for compliance with a new or amended surface water 
quality standard, other than those standards addressed in Rule 62-302.500, shall include a reasonable t ime 
to obtain or be denied a mixing zone for the new or amended standard. 

This permit is lransferable only upon Department approval in accordance with Rule 62-4.120 and 
62-730.300 F.A.C., as applicable. The permittee shall be liable for any non-compliance of the permitted 
activity until the transfer is approved by the Department. 

This permit or a copy thereof shall be kept at the work site of the permitted activity. 

This permit also constitutes: 

a. Determination of Best Available Control Technology (BACT) 

b. Determination of Reventron of Significant Deterioration (PSD) 

E. Certification of compliance with state Water Quality Standards (Section 401, PL 92-500) 

d. Compliance with New Source Performance Standards 

The permittee shall comply with the following: 

a. 

h. 

C. 

Upon request, the permittee shall furnish all records and plans required under Department rules. 
During enforcement actions, the retention period for all records will be extended automatically unless 
otherwise stipulated by the Department. 

The pennittee shall hold at the facility or other location designated by this permit records of all 
monitoring information (including all calibration and maintenance records and all original strip chart 
recordings for continuous monitoring instnunentation) required by the permit, copies of all reports 
required by this permit, and records of all data used to complete the application for this permit. These 
materials shall be retained at lcast three years fiom the date of the sample, measurement, report, or 
application unless otherwise spccif~cd by Dcparrment rule. 

Records of monitoring information shall include: 

1. thc date, exact place, and t ime of sampling or measur-ts; 

2. the pmon responsible for performing the mnphg or measurements; 

3. the dates analyses werc performed; 

4. the person responsible for performing the analyses; 

5. the analytical techuiques or methods used; 
6. the results of such analyses. 

When requested by the Department, the permittee shall a reasonable time furnish any information 
required by law which is needed to determine compliance with the permit. If' the permittee becomes aware 
thc relevant facts were not submitted or were incorrect in the permit application or in any repo~t to the 
Department, such facts or information shall be corrected promptly. 

3 



PERMI'lTEE: 
Robert M. Post, Jr., Resident 
Indiantown Company, Inc. 

SPECIFIC CONDITIONS 

LD. NUMBER. 4430667 
PERMIT/C!ERTIFI WgR: 0042396-001-WC 
DATE OF ISSUE: 

1. The permittee shall retain a Florida-registered professional engineer as the engineer of record for this project. 
Upon completion of construction and prior to placing the project into service, the engineer of record or the 
system's professional engineer who was responsible for overseeing construction, shall submit a certification 
of completion to the Department. Certification shall be on DEP Form 62-555.910(9). [Ref. 62-555.520 and 
62-555.3451 

2. Along with the engineer's ccrti6cation, two sets of revised record drawings shall be provided showing gg!y 
deviations from the construction permit and approved plans and specifications. Drawings are to be at the 
same scale and in the same sequence as those submitted and approved for permit. Deviations kom the 

- original permitted drawings are to be noted for Department review. [Ref. 62-555.910(9)] 

The installation or repair of any public water system, or any plumbing in a residential or nonresidential 
facility providing water for human consumption which is connected to a public water system shall be lead 
free. Ref .  62-555.322(1) 
This permit only covers the specific items addressed in the applicant's permit application package. Other 
existing system components were not reviewed for compliance with m a t  standards, and issuance of this 
permit does not certify that those components meet standards. 

3. 

4. 

Issued this #& day o 9 

/ &east District 

4 



Wastewater Inspection Report 
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Department of - 
Environmental Protection L 

Jeb Bush 
Governor 

Port SI. Lucie Branch Office 
I801 SE Hillmoor Drive, Suite C-20 

Port St. Lucie, FL 34952 
(561)871-7662 or (561)335-4310 

Fax #: (561)871-7666 $ 3  

Mr. Robert hl. Post, Jr., President 
Indianto\vn Company 
Post Office Box 397 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

- 
~ I c. 

-7 .’ : ,’ .4 - 
DW -Martin County 
Indiantown Company WWTF 
Facility #: FL0029939 

RE: Performance Audit Inspection (PAI) conducted at the Indiantown Company \Vastewater Treatment 
Facility 

Dear 111. Post: 

I want to thanl; you for the courtesy estended by MI. Dean Smiley, Operator, during the inspection of the 
facility on July 29, 1999. 

The facility received a satisfactory rating in all of the faciliv compliance evaluation areas rated with the 
exception of Sampling, Facility Site Review and Disposal hlethod. These areas received an unsatisfactor-, 
rating due to the deficiencies identified in the attached inspection report. 

Please note that the evaluation of the Laboratory \vi11 be sent under separate cover. 

The Department requests that you respond within fifteen (15) days of receipt ofthis notice with 
documentation that the deficiencies have been corrected or with a plan for achieving compliance. If the 
problems are not resolved in a timely manner, the Department may take enforcement action. If you have any 
questions, please contact Jeff Christian at one of the above telephone numbers. 

\Vrlliam J. 
Environmental Specialist 

\VJT!JC.’lniw 

cc: John Petroriio. Domestic \\’astewater Compliance/Enforcemcnt, DEPAVPB 
sa 

hlichael Tanski, Compliance Coordinator, MS #3550, DEP.TLH 
Dean Smilcy, Operator, Indimtown Company 

“Protea, Conserve and Monoge Florida’s Environment and Natural Resources” 

Pnnted on mcyckd paper. 

I I  
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Faciliv andlor Order Compliance swus: InEompliance 0 I.linor-Oul-Ol-Com::ianCc ~ ~ " i t o n b O v l - O F C ~ ~ p ~ i ~ ~ C ~  

Recommended Acllons 

NameIs) and Sipnalurc[s) of Inrpcctcr(r) Dirtricl OfhlPhonr Number Dale 

Jeff Christian 'LS SoutheasV(561) 871-7652 q$o721'/ dA! c - 
J / I  

Q Signr!ure of Rwicwcr Dislricl 0fiCI:PhOne Number Dale 

. " 

FLORIDA DEPARTAIEXT OF EXVIROSMENTAL PROTECTIOS 

WASTEWATER COMPLIANCE Ih'SPECTlON REPORT 
L 

lnapcclion Type 1.p IA 1 1 1  SamplrsTaken(Y/El) @ Simple ID;: Sampler Split (YIN): 

W o e  ?hobs T a k r n ( Y 0  Q Lap tookVolumr : @ Page [51 Domest i c  0 Industrial 

... 
. .  ~. 

FA C I L I T Y C 0 i\I PL I A A' C E ,A R E  A S .E \'A LU A TED 
S=Salisfaclorv: M=hlinor: U=Unsatisfactorv: Blank=No! Evaluated . 

NPDES Number YRlhIOlDA lnsp Type I n s p e c t o r  Fa:% Transact ion Code  

[ F I L  lolo1219 19 13 I9 1 TI 7 I 0 I ? I 
ADDIT IONAL NPOES COhlhlEIiTS 

InspectionType (Field 1) A=PAI. B=CBI. C=CEI. S=CSI. X=XSI. R=RI 
inspection Code (Field 2): S=S:a:e. J=Joint EPA6:a:e-EPA Lead, T=Joint Sta:eliPA-State Lead. L=Loca! Program 
Facili?j Type (Fieid 3): l=).lunicipt! (?ubliciy Owned), P=lnc!ustrial and Priva!ely O m e d  Domes:ic. 

31 Agriculiurs!, 4=Federal 

Every other field is self explana!ory 

,Qc/irr: E f 
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C O M P U C E  ' E V A L U A T I O ~ S P E ~  Y t 

Indiantom Company 
Wastewater Management Facility, Martin County 

Facility #: FL0029939 

IXTRODUCTIOS 

On July 29, 1999, a representative of the Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
(FDEP) conducted a Performance Audit Inspection (F'AI) at the Indiantown Company 
LVastewater Management Facility, located at 168' Avenue & Palm Beach Street, Indiantown, 
Florida. 

The purpose of the PM was to determine if the facility is operating in accordance with permit 
requirements. 

The following individuals \vex  present during the inspection: 

NAME 

Jeff Christian 
Dean Smiley 

ORGAhlZATIOS 

FDEP 
Indiantown Company 

TELEPHO>€ 

(561)871-7662 
(561)597-2121 

Field Evaluation 

- T h e  facility compliance a r m f  the attached Q'astewater Compliance Inspection Report form 
are discussed in this report. 

1) Permit 

Domestic Wastenater Permit: FLOO29939-001 -DJV 1P 
Issue Date - January 12, 1999 
Expiration Date - January 1 1,2001 

Domestic 1Vasten.ater Permit FL0029939-001 -DWI P reissued 
as FL0029939-003-DW 1 

Issue Date - May 2 1, 1999 
Expiration Date - January 11,2001 

Domestic Wastewater Permit Revision: FL0029939-002-DWIP 

Issue Date - March 31, 1999 
Expiration Date - JanuiG 11, 1999 

Copies of the permits were on site for reference by the operator 

w: Satisfactory 

I3 



Indiantown Company WWlT 
Compliance Evaluation Inspection 
Page Two 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Compliance Schedule 

The following item was noted 

c 

Mr. Mike Bechtold, FDEP Professional Engineer, verbally granted the facility an 
extension of time to submit an industrial user survey for the development of a 
pretreatment program. 

Ratino,: Satisfactory 

Laboratory 

The following item was noted: 

The facility’s reportable analyses are currently performed by Short Environmental 
Laboratory. The lab possesses a current certification, E-8545s with the 
Department ofHealth. 

The evaluation of the Laboratory will be sent under separate cover. 

Sampling 

The following items were noted: 

Influent and effluent samples are manually collected once per hour for eight hours, 
and composited. Samples are collected from the proper location. 

The pH meter is calibrated daily with two standard solutions. 

The Ilach Pocket Colorimeter is being calibrated prior to chlorine annlyses 

The following deficiency was noted: 

The required total suspended solids sampling and analyses for monitoring location 
site number EFF-7, are not being performed. 

Rating: Unsatisfactory 

Records and Reports 

The following items were noted: 



Indiantown Company \vwTr 
Compliance Evaluation Inspection 
Page Three 

A logbook documenting the collection of eight hour composite samples was 
available. 

The self monitoring data including Monthly Operating Reports (MORS) and 
Discharge Monitoring Reports @ M R S )  are being received by the Department. 

No deficiencies were noted. 

Ratinp: Satisfactory 

6)  Facility Site Review 

The following items were noted: 

The facility was equipped \vith hvo functional blowers. 

The facility was equipped with an automatic chlorine s\vitchover system. 

The chlorine storage shed was equipped \vith a functional ventilation fan. 

The potable water supply line was~equJped with hvo backflow p r e s i o n  devices. 

Water level measuring staff gauges have been installed in each pond that is equipped 
with an emergency overflow discharge pipe. 

The facilit). was equipped with a functional generator 

The following deficiency was noted: 

w: Unsatisfactory 

An influent flow meter has not yet been installed. 

7) Flow Measurement 

The following item was noted: 

Flow measurement is accomplished with a Stevens Chart Recorder/Totalizer and a V- 
Notch weir. The flow measurement device was calibrated on March 17,1999. 

No deficiencies were noted 

Ralinp: Satisfactory 
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8) Operation and Maintenance 

The following items were noted: 

The plant appeared to be receiving sufficient aeration. No abnormal odors were 
nofed. Air distribution in the aeration basins was even and mixed liquor color wes 
normal. 

The surface of the clarifier was clean and equipped with a functional skimmer. 

The plant was receiving chlorination and the on site supply was satisfactory 

The facility is equipped with six (6) tertiary filters which n.ere rebuilt in December, 
1998. 

The generator is exercised approximately every two weeks. 
- u: Satisfactory 

~- 
9) Effluent - 

T h e  following item was noted: 

- T h e  effluent appearance was clear and no solids were present. 

No deficiencies were noted. 

Ratino,: Satisfactory 

- 10) Disposal Method 

The following items were noted: 

The percolation pond volumes on site and off were satisfactory. 

. The emergency discharge pipes for percolation ponds i? 1,2, and 3, and both off site 
ponds are in satisfactoty condition. 

The berms of the two off site percolation pond have been regraded and the pond 
bottoms leveled. 
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Indiantown Company WWTF 
Compliance Evaluation Inspection 
Page Five 

All of the percolation ponds will soon be in need of vegetative maintenance. 

The following deficiency was noted: 

The drip irrigation system for disposal site R003, has been repaired. 

The reuse site R003, consisting of a twenty five (25)  acre nursery operation, is in 
need of vegetative maintenance. 

w: Unsatisfactory 

11) Residuals Management 

Not evaluated. 

12) Groundwater 

Not evaluated. 
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PIANT OFFICE 
‘lS8Sl SW Farms Road 

P. 0. B o x  397 
Indiantom. FL 34956 

561 -597-21 22 
FU 561-597-5067 

INDLANTOWN COMPANY, INC. 
“The Communi9 Plannedfor Plearant Living” 

October 27,1999 

Department Of Environmental Protection 
Atten: Mr. William J. Thiel, E.S. 
Port St. Lucie Branch Office 
1801 SE Hillmoor Drive, Suite (2-204 
Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952 

Re: PAI, lndiantown Wastewater Treatment 

Dear Bill, 
I will address each ofthe deficiencies by line item per your Compliance Evaluation 
Inspect ion. 
4) Sampling: I had sampled TSS on EFF#7 in the past per verbal request by DEP. The 
permit received on January 12,1999 had deleted the need for TSS on EFF #7 and was not 
asked for on the DMR. P e m t  received on May 2 I ,  1999 requested we begin sampling 

A S S  on EFF #7 again and-was overlooked until PAI inspection on July 29, 1999. I would 
like to note, this is not a change we requested in the permit, it was just thrown back in. 
I began sampling on August 03, 1999. 
6)  Facility Site Review: We are waiting on a response fkom Mike BechtoM on the 
influent flow meter. A letter was sent to him fiom Ted Robins of Lindahl, Browning, 
Ferrari and Hellstrom, Inc. our Engineers on that issue. 
10) Disposal Method: Reuse site ROO3 is under maintenance contract. We have informed 
the contractor of the deficiency and were assured it will be taken care of. 

I hope this addresses your concern to the fullest. As always, I strive to keep the plant in 
top running condition for the health and well being of the community. 

If I can be of any further assistance, please call my ofice at 561-597-3496 

rintendent wlww 
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- 
Department of 

- 
Environmental Protection 

Southeast District 

West Palm Beach, Florida 33416 

- 
Jeb Bush PO Box 15425 
Governor 

MAY 2 1  1999 
CERTIFIED MAIL 

In the Maner of an 
Application for Permit by: 

Mr. Robert Post. President 
Indiantow Company 
P. 0. BOX 397 
Indiantown. FL 34956 

David B. Struhs 
Secretary 

DEP Application Number (No.) FL0029939-003-DWI 
Manin CounG 
DW - Indiantown Compan) Wastewater Treatment 
Plant’Acti\ate ROO3 Nursery Operation (Pan I I  Reuse) 
DEP Permit No. FLOO2993S-OO;-DWI 

NOTICE OF PERMIT REISSCANCE 

Enclosed is Reissued Permit Number FL0029939-003-DWI with revised Fact Sheet dated March 30. 1999. to 
activate Reuse Site Number ROO3: Nursery Operation (Part I I  Reuse) issued under Section 403 of the Florida Statutes. 

A person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed permitting decision of the Deparr!nent ma! 
petition for an administrative hearing in accordance with sections 120.569 and 120.37 of the Florida Statutes. or all 
parties may reach a written agreement on mediation as an alternative remedy under section 120.573 before the deadline 
for filing a petition. Choosing mediation will not adversely effect the right to a hearing ifmediation does not result in a 
settlement. The procedures for petitioning for a hearing are set forth below. followed by the procedures for pursuing 
mediation. 

The petition must contain the information set fonh below and must be filed (received) in the Department of 
Environmental Protection. Ofice of General Counsel, Mail Station 3. 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard. Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-3000. Petitions filed by the permit applicant or any of the parties listed below must be filed within 
fourteen days of receipt of this notice of intent. Petitions filed by an) other person must be filed within fourteen days of 
publication of the public notice or within fourteen days of receipt of this notice of intent, whichever occurs first. A 
petitioner must mail a copy of the petition to the applicant at the address indicated above, at the time of filing. The 
failure of any person to file a petition (or a request for mediation, as discussed below) within the appropriate time period 
shall constitute a waiver of that person‘s right to request an administrative determination (hearing) under sections 
120.569 and 120.57 of the Florida Statutes, or to intervene in this proceedins and participate as a party to it. Any 
subsequent intervention will be only at the discretion of the presiding officer upon the filing of a motion in compliance 
with rule 28-5.207 of the Florida Administrative Code. 

A petition must contain the following information: 
(a) The name, address, and telephone number of each petitioner: the Department permit identification number and 
the county in which the subject matter or activity is located; 
(b) A statement of how and when each petitioner received notice of the Department action: 
(c) A statement of how each petitioner’s substantial interests are affected by the Department action; 
(d) A statement of the material facts disputed by the petitioner, if any: 

“Protect. Conserve and Manage Florida’s invironmen: and Natural Resources” 

Pnntd on -led poper 
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Mr. Robert Post, President 
lndiantown Company 
Page 2 

(e) A statement of facts that the petitioner contends warrant reversal or modification of the Department action; 
(0 A statement of which rules or statutes the petitioner contends require reversal or modification of the Department 
action; and 
(g) A statement ofthe relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action that the petitioner wants the 
Depamnent to take. 

Because the administrative hearing process is designed to formulate final agency action. the filing of a petition 
means that the final action of the Department may be different from the position taken by it in this notice of intent. 
Persons whose substantial interests will be affected by any such final decision ofthe Department on the application have 
the right to petition to become a party to the proceeding, in accordance with the requirements set forth above. 

Any person may elect to pursue mediation by reaching a mediation agreement with all parties to the proceeding 
(which includes the Depamnent and any person who has filed a timely and sufficient petition for a hearing) and by 
showing how the substantial interests of each mediating party are affected by the Department action or proposed action. 
The agreeme'nt must be tiled in (received by) the Department of Environmental Protection, Office of General Counsel. 
Mail Station 35, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000, by the same deadline as set forth 
above for the filing of a petition. 

The agreement to mediate must include the following: 
(a) The names, addresses, and telephone numbers of any persons who may attend the mediation; 
(b) The name, address, and telephone number of the mediator selected by the parties, or a provision for selecting a 
mediator within a specified time; 
(c) The agreed allocation ofthe costs and fees associated with the mediation; 
(d) The agreement of the parties on the confidentiality of discussions and documents introduced during mediation: 
(e)  The date, time, and place of the first mediation session, or a deadline for holding the first session, if no mediator 
has yet been chosen; 
(0 The name of each party's representative who shall have authority to settle or recommend settlement; 
(g) Either an explanation of how the substantial interests of each mediating party will be affected by the action or 
proposed action addressed in this action or a statement clearly identifying the petition for hearing that each party 
has already filed, and incorporating it by reference; and 
(h) The signatures of all parties or their authorized representatives. 

As provided in section 120.573 of the Florida Statutes, the timely agreement of all parties to mediate will toll the 
time limitations imposed by section 120.569 and 120.57 for requesting and holding an administrative hearing. Unless 
otherwise agreed by the parties, the mediation must be concluded within sixty days of the execution of the agreement. If 
mediatidn results in settlement of the adminisuative dispute, the Department must enter a fmal order incorporating the 
agreement ofthe parties. Persons whose substantial interests will be affected by such a modified final decision ofthe 
Depamnent have a right to petition for a hearing only in accordance with the requirements for such petitions set forth 
above, and must therefore.file their petitions within fourteen days of receipt of this notice. If mediation terminates 
without settlement of the dispute, the Department shall notify all parties in writing that the administrative hearing 
processes under section 120.569 and 120.57 remain available for disposition of the dispute, and the notice will specify 

*the deadlines that then will apply for challenging the agency action and electing remedies under those two statutes. 

This action is final and effective on the date filed with the Clerk of the Department unless a petition (or request for 
mediation) is filed in accordance with the above. Upon the timely filing of a petition (or request for mediation) this order 
will not be effective until further order of the Department. 

Any party to the order has the right to seck judicial review of the order under section 120.68 of the Florida Statutes, 
by the filing of a notice of appeal under rule 9.1 10 of the Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure with the Clerk of the 
Depamnent in the Offce of General Counsel, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida, 

2-1 



Mr. Robert Post, President 
lndiantown Company 
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32399-3000; and by filing a copy of the notice of appeal accompanied by the applicable filing fees with the appropriate 
district COUR of appeal. The notice of appeal must be filed within 30 days from the date when the final order is filed with 
the Clerk of the Department. 

Executed in West Palm Beach, Florida. 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

bate 

Southeast District (ip f i  
CRAiA ‘BLR’mwb: FL0029939-003-DW 1 

Copies furnished to: 

Francine Ffolkes, OGCfTLH 
John Coates, DEPiTLH 
John Petronio, DEPiWPB 
William Thiel, DEPiPSL 
Martin County Health Department 
Steven Doyle, Lindahl, Browning. Ferrari & Hellstrom, Inc. 
EPA 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned duly designated depu ’ clerk hercb) cenifies that this NOTICE OF DRAFT PERVIT and a11 copies were mailcd b! 
to the listed pcrsons. * ccnitied mail beforc thc close of burincss 

FILlNG AND ACKXOWLEDGMENl 

FILED. on this datc. under scction 120.52(7). Florida Statutes. with the designated Defiment Clerk. redip, ofwhich is hereby acknowledged. 



Department of 
Environmental Protection 

Southeast District 
Bush 

Governor 
P.O. Box 15425 

West h i m  Beach, Florida 33416 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

David 6. Suuhr 
Secreclrv 

DOMESTIC WASTEWATER FACILITY PERMIT 
MAY i 1999 

PERMITTEE: 

lndiantown Company 
Mr. Roben Post, President 
P. 0. BOX 397 
Indiantown. FL 34956 

PERMIT NUMBER: F 0029939-003-DWI 

EXPIRATION DATE: 
FACILITY 1.D. NO: FL0029939 (Minor) 
APPLICATION NO.: FL0029939-003-DW I 
GMS NUMBER 5143PO3291 

ISSUANCE DATE: MA+ 2 1 
January 1 I ,  2004 

FACILITY: 

Indiantoun Company Wastewater Treatment Plant 
15851 S.W. Farms Road 
Martin County 
Indiantown, FL 34956 
Latitude: 27' 00' 49" N 

This permit is reissued under the provisions of Chapter 403. Florida Statutes (FS), and applicable rules of the 
Florida Administrative Code (FAC) and constitutes authorization to discharge to waters of the state under the 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System. The above named Perminee is hereby authorized to operatrthr 
facilities shown on the application and other documents anached hereto or on file with the Depanmentand made a 
pan hereof and specifically described as follows: 

TREATMENT FACILITIES: 

The Waste Water Treatment Facility (WWTF) consists of an esisting 1 .O mgd contact stabilization WWTF \\$h 
effluent disposal via percolation ponds. The WWTF is limited to 0.75 mgd three (;)-month average daily flow 
(TMADF) due to limited effluent disposal capacity. The treatment components consist of a manually cleaned 
influent bar screen; an equalization basin (completed waiting authorization to be placed into service); a 152.2 15- 
gallon contact tank; a 267,430-gallon reaeration tank; a 147,900-gallon secondary clarifier with a surface area of 
1,564 sq. ft., and a weir length of 260 feet; a 26,172-gallon chlorine contact tank with disinfection provided by gas 
chlorination; and a 224.610-gallon aerobic residual digester. The effluent is filtered prior to being discharged to the 
off-site reuse sites (ROO2 and R003). Effluent is disposed of at seven (7) on site percolation ponds with a total pond 
area of IO acres, and at two (2) off-site percolation ponds with a total pond area of 4 acres. A former 25-acre citrus 
grove has been convened to a nursery operation (Pan 11 Reuse). There are three (3) emergencylwet weather 
pverflow lines from the on-site percolation ponds to Rowland Canal to St. Luck Waterway and two (2) emergency 
overflow lines from the off-site percolation ponds to an unnamed drainage ditch to St. Lucie Waterway. The plant 
is equipped with a 100 kW emergency power generator. 

REUSE: 

Surface Water Discharge: There are three (3) emergencylwet weather overflow lines that have the potential to 
discharge to Rowland Canal to St. Lucie Waterway at Discharge Locations (DO01 D002, and DOO3). The discharge 
points are located approximately at latitude 27' 00 4 9  N, longitude 80" 28' 32" W. 

Longitude: 80" 28' 32" W 

"Prorea Conserve and Manage Florida's Environment and Natural Resources" 

Pnnvd on rrqcled popcr. 
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PERMITTEE: lndiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 397 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL0029939-003-DW 1 
EXPIRATION DATE: 
FACILITY I.D. NO.: FL0029939 

January 1 I ,  2004 

Land Application: An existing 0.4 mgd annual average daily flow (AADF) permitted capacity rapid infiltration 
basin permitted under Rule 62-610.500, FAC (Part IV), (R001) consisting of seven (7) percolation ponds (10.0 
Acres) located at the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) site. Land application system ROO1 is located 
approximately at latitude 27' 00 4 9  N, longitude 80" 28' 32" W. 

Land Application: An existing 0.107 mgd AADF permitted capacity rapid infiltration basin permitted under Rule 
62-610.500, FAC (Part IV), (R002) consisting of two percolation ponds (4.0 Acres) several miles from the 
wastewater treatment plant site. Land application system ROO2 is located approximately at latitude 27" 00' 50" N. 
longitude 80' 2 8  25" W. and two (2) emergency overflow lines which have the potential to discharge to an 
unnamed drainage ditch to St. Lucie Waterway (Class Ill  fresh waters) are located approximately at latitude 27" 0 0  
5 0  N, longitude 80" 2 8  25" W. 

Land Application: An existing 0.143 mgd AADF permitted capacity slow-rate restricted public access system 
permitted under Rule 62-610.400, FAC (Pan II), (ROO;) consisting of2j-acres nursery operation. The site is not 
operational until the irrigation system is repaired. Land application s? stem ROO3 is located approximately at 
latitude 37" 00' 5 0  N, longitude 80" 2 8  25" W. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH: The limitations, monitoring requiremenis and other conditions as set forth in Pages 1 
through 36 of this permit. 

-. 
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PERMITTEE: lndiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 391 
Indiantgwn, FL 34956 

l l 0 W  

I 

Oxygcn. Dissolved (00) 

I 

m& Minimum 5.0 

I I 

PI I 

I 

std. Range 6.0 1 0  8.5 
unils 

I 1 I 

'lblal Rcridual Chlorinc (Ibr 
Ikchlurination) 

I'ercolalinn Pond Water Elcvalion + 

P l i R M I l  NUMBER: FL0029939-003-DW I 
EXPIRATION DATE: January I I ,  2004 
I~ACII.,ITY I.D. NO.: ~1.0029939 

m a .  Maximum 0 0 1  

feel Rcpnn 

I I 

96-hr AEUIE Slrtic Rcnewal 
Cyprinclla lccdsi 

96-hr Acule Stalk Rcnewal- 
Ceriodaphnia Dubia 

1. RECLAIMED WATER AND EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

Y* Minimum I.(. in 
cmucnl .1~10.0% 

% Minimum 1.c 50 
m C n t  >10(1.0% 

A. Surface Water Discharges 

1. During the period beginning on the issuance date and lasting through the expiration date o f  this permil, the Permittee is authorized to maintain an 
emergency overtlow Outfall DO0 I to Rowland Canal. &discharge i s  allowed only durinr and UR to 48 hours aAer the cessation o f  a IO-year storm 
event. Such discharge shall be limited and monitored by the Permittee as specified below: - 

I- Rerlaimcd W a l c r  I.imitalinns 
- 

Monitnring Rcqnircmcnlr 

. . . ... .. . . 
Canlinttois during Calculatcd Flow LJ.1.1 Sue Cond. I. 

I)aily during any Grah EFF-I Scc Cond. 1. 
uverllow A. 9. and IO. 

I)nily during any Grah [;I:I:. I Ser Cond I. 
o"crn"w A. 9. A. 10 

any ovcrnow A. 5 .  & 8 .  

. .  
,,"crll,,w A. 9. and IO. 

6 IhyrIWccl Slamgauge EW-1 Scc Cond. 1. 

I I I .. . 
Annaal four grab samples EIq.1 

SCC Cond. I. 
A 7  during a 24 hour day 

3 
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PERMITTEE: lndiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 397 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

I I I I I I I I 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL00?9939-003-DW I 
EXPIRATION DATE: 
FACII.ITY I.D. NO.: F1.0029939 

January I I ,  2004 

I I 1 I 

2. During the period beginning on the issuance date and lasting through the expiration date ofthis permit, the Permittee i s  authorized to maintain an 
emergency overflow Outfall DO02 to Rowland Canal. A discharge is allowed only during and up to 48 hours after the cessation of  a I 0-year storm 
event. Such discharge shall be limited and monitored by the Permittee as specified below: .' - 

A 
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PERMITTEE: lndiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 397 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

I I I I I I I I 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL0029939-003-DW I 
EXPIRATION DATE: January I I ,  2004 
F , w I I . i w  1.1). NO.: ~ ~ 0 0 2 9 9 3 9  

I I I I 

3. During the period beginning on the issuance date and lasting through the expiration date of this permit, the Permittee is authorized to maintain an 
emergency overflow Outfall DO03 to Rowland Canal. A discharge is allowed only during and up to 48 hours aRer the cessation o fa  IO-year Storm 
event. Such discharge shall be limited and monitored by the Permittee as specified below: - _. 

I 
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PERMITTEE: lndiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 391 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL0029939-002-DW I 
EXPIRATION DATE: 
FACILITY I.D. NO.: FL00299j9 

January 1 I ,  2004 

4. Reclaimed water samples shall be taken at the monitoring site locations listed in Permit Conditions 1. 
A. I through 1. A. 3. and as described below: 

7- Description of Monitoring 

5. Whenever the discharge occurs in excess of one ( I )  hour, flow measurement shall be calculated based 
on flow in pipe calculations or other method approved by the District Office. A discharge is allowed 
only when rain falling on the active land application site(s) or on the area contributing drainage to the 
percolation pond(s) and the surface area of the pond(s) exceeds the 10-year storm event and/or up to 
48 hours after the cessation ofsuch storm event. (See Curve Condition 1. A. 8.)  An active land 
application site is defined as one that has received reclaimed.water within 7 days prior to a storm event 
resulting in a discharge. The Permittee shall notify the Department within 24 hours of a discharge to 

surface waters. In addition, the Permittee shall report within 14 days o f a  discharge to surface waters: 

a. the receiving stream (name and/or description); 
b. location of discharge point(s), including latitudeilongitude; 
c. discharge date(s); 
d. a log of daily rain gauge readings; 
e. the area of the active land application site(s) and/or the drainage area and the surface area of the 
pond(s); and 
f. the measured or calculated volume discharged (in mgd) based on information from Items 1. A. 5. d. 
and I. A. 5. e. above. All calculation shall be provided by the Permittee. 

[62-60/.200(17) and .S00(6). 12-24-96] 

A staff gauge will be installed in each pond with an overflow to state water’s as per the schedule in the 
Administrative Order that is made a part of this pennit by reference. The gauge will be used to monitor 
the water level of the pond in relationship to the overtlow pipe in tenth’ of a foot. This elevation will 
be monitored during each day of required operator coverage. Presently, the coverage is 5 days per 
week with one weekend visit. Therefore, the level shall be taken 6 times per week. [62-4.070 ( I ) ,  12- 
IS-98] 

The Permittee shall initiate the series of tests described below beginning on the issuance date of this 
permit to evaluate whole effluent toxicity of the discharge from Outfall D001, D002, and D003. All 
test species, procedures and quality assurance criteria used shall be in accordance with Methods for 
Measuring Acute Toxicitv of Effluents to Freshwater and Marine Organisms, EPA/600/4-90/027F, or 
the most current edition. For freshwater test species, the control water and dilution water used will be 
moderately hard water as described in EPA/600/4-90/027F, Table 6, or the most current edition. A 
staodard reference toxicant quality assurance acute toxicity test shall be conducted concurrently with 
each species used in the toxicity tests and the results submitted with the discharge monitoring report 
(DMR). Otherwise, if monthly QA/QC reference toxicant tests are conducted, these results must be 
submitted with the DMR. Any deviation from the bioassay procedures outlined herein shall be 
submitted in writing to the Depamnent for review and approval prior to use. 

a. (1) The Permittee shall conduct 96-hour acute static renewal toxicity tests on the 100% effluent 
sample using the daphnid, Ceriodaphnia Dubia, and the bannerfin shiner, Cyprinella Leedsi. 
AI1 tests will be conducted on four separate grab samples collected one per 6-hour period over 
a 24-hour period and used in four separate tests in order to catch any peaks of toxicity and to 

6 



PERMITTEE: Indiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 397 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL0029959-003-DW I 
EXPIRATION DATE: 
FACILITY I.D. NO.: FL0029939 

January 1 I, 2004 

account for daily variations in effluent quality. The sample may be dechlorinated. However, 
effluent samples that are dechlorinated shall constitute acceptance by the Permittee that the 
effluent is acute toxic due to chlorine. If the discharge does not occur during any 6 hour 
period, no sample or test will be required for that 6 hour period. 

If control mortality exceeds 10% for either species in any test, the test(s) for that species 
(including the control) shall be repeated. A test will be considered valid only if control 
mortality does not exceed 10% for either species. If, in any separate grab sample test, 100% 
monality occurs prior to the end ofthe test, and control mortality is less than 10% at that time, 
that test (including the control) shall be teiminated with the conclusion that the sample 
demonstrates unacceptable acute toxicity. 

(2) 

( I )  The toxicity tests specified above shall be conducted once every year for outfalls (D001. DOO2. 
and D003) by a laboratory with a DEP approved comprehensive quality assurance (QA) plan. 
The annual toxicity sampling is required if any one calendar quarter had discharged for parts 
of three days to outfalls D001, DO02 or DOO3, respeotively. Samples shall be taken only when 
a discharge is occurring. Failure to sample and.or monitor the discharge during a discharge 
event when required by this section shall constitute acceptance by the Permittee that the 
effluent is both acute and chronic toxic. The sampling event will occur during a day in which 
a discharge occurs from the three respective outfalls (D001, D002, and DOO3). 

Each test shall be conducted using a control (OYo effluent) and a minimum of five dilutions: 
IOOYo, SO%, 30%, 12.5% and 6.25% effluent and a control (0% effluent). The dilution series 
may be modified after the request is submitted in writing to the Department for review and 
approval prior to any change. 

Results from tests shall be reported according to EPA/600/4-90/0?7F, Section 13, Report 
Preparation (or the most current edition), and shall be submitted to: 

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
400 h’orth Congress Avenue 
West Palm Beach. FL 33401 

( 2 )  

(3) 

or at: 

P.O. Box 15425 
West Palm Beach, FL 33416 

with a copy to the Department’s Office in Tallahassee submitted to: 

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Wastewater Facilities Regulation Section, Mail Station 3551 
Twin Towers Office Building 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400 

E. Calculated LC 50 of less than 100% emuent in the definitive tests will constitute a violation of 
these permit conditions and Rule 62-4.244(3)(b). FAC 

Samples shall be tested for toxicity as soon as possible after collection. The time from 
collection of sample to introduction of the organisms shall not exceed 36 hours. 

d. 

[62-4.0 70 (I), 12-1 5-98] 
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PERMITTEE: lndiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 391 
Indiantown. FL 34956 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL0029939-003-DW I 
EXPIRATION DATE: January I I ,  2004 
FACII.ITY I.D. NO.: ~1.0029939 

8.  The following graph shall be used to determine when a discharge is allowed: 

TEN YEAR STORM CURVE 
Palm Beach County & Immediate Vicinity 
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This graph depicts the inches of rainfall received in a rainfall event of a certain duration for a IO-year 
return period. The data for the graph was obtained for Palm Beach County and nearby Martin County 
from the Department of Commerce documents: “Two - t o  - Ten Day Precipitation for Return Periods 
of 2 to 100 years in the Contiguous United States” and ’‘ Rainfall Frequency Atlas of the United States 
for durations from 30 Minutes to 24 Hours and Return Periods from I to IO0 Years.” The graph 
enables the Permittee to determine the conditions under which a discharge to surface waters is allowed. 

To establish whether a discharge is allowed, the number of inches of rain received in an actual rainfall 
period will be compared to the graph. If the number of days in the actual rainfall period exceeds that 
shown by the graph, the graph may be extended using the equation given on the graph. The actual 
rainfall period used for comparison to the graph must be a period of consecutive days of cumulative 
rainfall. The period of consecutive days of cumulative rainfall may include days for which no rainfall 
is recorded. 

When rainfall (in inches plotted vs. duration of the actual raiRfail period (in days) lies on or above the 
curve, a discharge is permissible. If this point lies below the line on the graph. a discharge would be in 

”violation of this permit. Daily rain gauge readings taken at the same time on each day of the actual 
rainfall period must be submitted tcrsuppon a permissible discharge. [62-4.070 ( I ) ,  12-15-98] 

9. The approved analytical methods and corresponding required MDL (method detection limit) and PQL 
(practical quantification limit) for parameters monitored at Outfalls D001, D002, and DO03 are: 

NOTE A: MDL and PQL must be established on a site specific basis with the concurrence of the 
Department (Rule 62-160, FAC) 

The MDLs and PQLs listed above shall constitute the minimum reporting levels for the life of the 
permit. The Department shall not accept results for which the laboratory’s MDLs or PQLs are greater 
than those listed above. Unless otherwise specified, sample results shall be reponed as follows: 

i. results greater than or equal to the PQL shall be reported as the measured quantity 

ii. results less than the PQL and greater than or equal to the MDL shall be reported as the PQL value 
followed by the lab code “m” and the value of the MDL in parentheses. These values shall be 
deemed equal to the MDL when necessary to calculate an average for the parameter and when 
determining compliance with permit limits. 

iii. results less than the MDL shall be reported as the MDL followed by the lab code “u”. A value of 
one half the MDL or half the effluent limit, whichever is lower, shall be used for that sample when 
necessary to calculate an average for that parameter. Values less than the MDL are considered to 
demonstrate compliance with an effluent limit or monitoring requirement. [62-4.246, 12-15-98] 

IO. Grab samples shall be taken during the daily peak hydraulic condition. The time of the grab sample 
for Fecal Coliform Bacteria shall be noted on the DMRs. [62-4.070 (I).  12-15-98] 
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I .  During the period beginning on the issuance date and lasting through the expiration date of this permit, the Permittee i s  authorized to direct 
reclaimed water to Reuse System@) R001. Such reclaimed water shall be limited and monitored by the Permittee as specified below: 

I 

IO 
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2. Reclaimed water samples shall be taken at the monitoring site locations listed in Permit Condition 1. B. 
1. and as described below: 

3. Recording flow meters with 24-hour recording chan and totalizers shall be utilized to measure flow 
and calibrated at least annually. [62-60/.200(17) and .500/6). 12-24-96] 

4. The arithmetic mean ofthe monthly fecal coliform values collected during an annual period shall not 
exceed 200 per 100 mL of effluent sample. The geometric mean of the fecal coliform values for a 
minimum of 10 samples of effluent each collected on a separate day during a period of 30 consecutive 
days (monthly), shall not exceed 200 per 100 rnL of sample.. No more than 10 percent of the samples 
collected (the 90th percentile value) during a period of 30 consecutive days shall exceed 400 fecal 

'coliform values per 100 mL of sample. Any one sample shall not exceed 800 fecal coliform values per 
100 mL ofsample. Note: To repon the 90th percentile value, list the fecal coliform values obtained 
during the month in ascending order. Repon the value of the sample that corresponds to the 90th 
percentile (multiply the number of samples by 0.9). For example, for 30 samples, repon the 
corresponding fecal coliform number for the 27rh value of ascending order. [62-6/0.410, 1-9-96 and 
62-600.440(4)/~). 12-24-96] 

5 .  A minimum of 0.5 mg'L total residual chlorine must be maintained for a minimum contact rime of 15 
minutes based on peak hourly flow. [62-610.410. 1-9-96 and 62-600.440/4)/6/, 12-24-96] 

The filter backwash shall not be discharged to the on-site percolation ponds without treatment. [62- 
4.070 ( I ) ,  12-15-98] 

6. 

THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 
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7. During the period beginning on the issuance date and lasting through the expiration date ofthis permit, the Permittee is authorized to direct 
reclaimed water to Reuse System@) ROO2 and R003. Such reclaimed water shall be limited and monitored by the Perminee as specified below: 
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8. Reclaimed water samples shall be taken at the monitoring site locations listed in Permit Condition I 
B. 7. and as described below: 

9. Overflows from percolation ponds (R002) shall be reponed as an abnormal event to the Southeast 
District Branch Office within 24 hours of an occurrence as an abnormal event. The provisions of Rule 
62-610.880(9), FAC, shall be met. Discharge is not allowed except as allowed in the Bypass provision 
in Section IX 22 ofthe permit. [62-610.800(9), 1-9-96] 

I O  ... The water level in the Off-site Percolation Pond Numbers 1 and 2 and On-site Percolation Pond 
Numbers 1.2, and 3 shall be maintained at least one foot below the elevation of the overflow pipe 
(elevation where the water in the pond will overflow the ponds). No discharge of effluent into the 
ponds orland connecting ponds is allowed if the water level is higher than one foot below the overflow 
pipe. [62-4.070 (1). 12-15-98] 

11. The effluent being discharge to the off-site reuse system (ROO2 and ROO3) utilizes a common force 
main. The Permittee shall establish a protocol for determination of flow to each reuse site as per the 
schedule in Section VI of this permit. [62-4.070 (1). 12-15-98] 

12. Whenever the discharge occurs in excess of one ( 1 )  hour. flow measurement shall be calculated based 
on flow in pipe calculations or other method approved by the District Office. The Permittee shall 
establish a protocol for determination of flow out of each percolation pond as per the schedule in 
Section VI ofthis permit. [62-4.070 (I), 12-15-98] 

13. The permit limits for annual average daily flows to ROOI, R002, and ROO3 are estimated values. Ifno 
overtlow occurs during the year and the requirements of FAC 62-610 are complied with during any 
period where the annual average flow exceeds the flow limits, no violation is considered to department 
rules and this permit. The Permittee must provide the supporting documentation to the Depament for 
this determination by the Depamnent.[62-4.070 ( I ) .  12-15-98] 

14. The monitoring and compliance for Reuse Systems ROO2 and ROO3 for the parameters: CBOD5, 
Nitrate (as N), Total Nitrogen (as N), Total Phosphorus (as P), pH, Fecal Coliform Bacteria, and Total 
Residual Chlorine (For Disinfection) shall be at monitoring site EFF-6 and included in the DMR for 
Reuse System ROOI. [62-4.070 (I), 12-15-98] 

THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 
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C. Other Limitations and Monitoring and Reporting Requirements 

I .  During the period beginning on the issiiance date and lasting through the expiration date ofthis permit, the treatment facility shall be limited and 
monitored by the Permittee as specified below: 

I 4  
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2. Samples shall be taken at the monitoring site locations listed in Permit Conditions I .  C. I and as 
described below: 

3. The three-month average daily flow to the treatment plant shall not exceed 0.75 mgd. 

4. Influent samples shall be collected so that they do not contain digester supernatant or return activated 
sludge, or any other plant process recycled waters. [62-601.500(4), 12-24-96] 

Recording flow meters and totalizers shall be utilized to measure flow and calibrated at least annually. 
[62-601.200/17) and .JOO/6). 5-3/-93[62-601.200/17) and .500(6), 12-24-96] 

5. 

6. Parameters which must be monitored as a result of a surface water discharge shall be analyzed using a 
sufficiently sensitive method in accordance with 40 CFR Part 136. Parameters which must be 
monitored as a result of a ground water discharge (Le., underground injection or land application 
system) shall be analyzed in accordance with Chapter 61-60], FAC [62-620.6/0(18). 12-24-96] 

7. The Perminee shall provide safe access points for obtaining representative influent. reclaimed water, 
and effluent samples which are required by this permit. [62-601.j00(5). 12-24-96] 

8. During the period of operation authorized by this permit. the Permittee shall complete and submit to 
the Depamnent on a monthly basis Discharge Monitoring Report(s) (DMR), Form 62-620.910( IO). as 
attached to this permit. The Permittee shall make copies ofthe attached DMR form(s) and shall 
submit the completed DMR form(s) lo the Department by the twenty-eighth (28th) of the month 
following the month of operation at the address specified below: 

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Wastewater Facilities Regulation Section, Mail Station 3551 
Twin Towers Office Building 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400 

with a copy to: 

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
400 North Congress Avenue 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

or at: 

P.O. Box 15425 
West Palm Beach, FL 33416 

[62-620.610(18). I2-24-96][62-6Ol.300(l). (2). and (3). 12-24-96] 

9. During the period of operation authorized by this permit, reclaimed water or effluent shall be 
monitored annually for the primary and secondary drinking water standards contained in Chapter 62- 
550, FAC, (except for turbidity, total coliforms. color, and corrosivity). Twenty-four hour composite 

-. 
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samples shall be used to analyze reclaimed water or effluent for the primary and secondary drinking 
water standards. These monitoring results shall be reported to the Department annually on the 
Reclaimed Water or Effluent Analysis Report, Form 62-620.910( IS), or in another format if requested 
by the permittee and if approved by the Department as being compatible with data entry into the 
Department's computer system. During years when a permit is not renewed, a certification stating that 
no new non-domestic wastewater dischargers have been added to the collection system since the last 
reclaimed water or effluent analysis was conducted may be submitted in lieu of the report. The annual 
reclaimed water or effluent analysis report or the certification shall be completed and submitted in a 
timely manner so as to be received by the Department's Southeast District Office by February I5 of 
each year. [62-601.300(4), 12-24-96][62-60l.500(3), 12-2d-961 

IO. The Permittee shall submit an annual report ofreclaimed water utilization using Form 62- 
610.300(4)(a)2. by January 1 of each year. [62-6/0.87013J. 1-9-96] 

1 I .  Unless specified otherwise in this permit, ail reports and notifjcations required by this permit. 
including 21-hour notifications. shall be submitted to or reported to, as appropriate, the Depanment's 

..Southeast District Branch Office In Port Saint Lucie at the address specified below: 

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
400 North Congress Avenue 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

or at: 

P.O. Box 15425 
West Palm Beach, FL 33416 

PhoneNumber - (561) 681-6600 
FAX Number - (561) 681-6760 All FAX copies shall be followed by original copies. 

[62-d.OiO ( IJ ,  12-15-98] 

12. The Permittee shall submit the Operation and Maintenance Performance Evaluation Report as per the 
schedule in Section VI. [62-4.055(1), 12-15-98][62-070. 12-35-98] 

13. The Permittee shall be able to perform internal inspections of all tankage and have a method to 
perform preventive maintenance of the interior of all tanks at the wastewater treatment plant without 
bypassing treatment. [62-4.055(1). 12-15-98][62-070, 12-15-98] 

11. RESIDUALS MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS 

Basic Management Requirements 

I .  The method of residuals use or disposal by this facility is land application or disposal in a Class I or 11 
solid waste landfill. 

2. The Perminee shall be responsible for proper treatment, management, use, and land application or 
disposal of its residuals. [62-640.300(5J. 3-30-981 

The Permittee will not be held responsible for violations resulting from land application of residuals if 
the Permittee can demonstrate that it has delivered residuals that meet the parameter concentrations 
and appropriate treatment requirements ofthis rule and the applier (e& hauler, contractor, site 

.. 

3. 
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manager, or site owner) has legally agreed in writing to accept responsibility for proper land 
application ofthe residuals. Such an agreement shall state that the applier agrees, upon delivery of 
residuals that have been treated as required by Chapter 62-640, FAC, that he will accept responsibility 
for proper land application of the residuals as required by Chapter 62-640, FAC, and that the applier 
agrees that he is aware of and will comply with requirements for proper land application as described 
in the facility’s permit. [62-640.300(5), 3-30-981 

4. Disposal of residuals, septage, and other solids in a solid waste landfill, or.disposal by placement on 
land for purposes other than soil conditioning or fertilization, such as at a monofill, surface 
impoundment, waste pile, or dedicated site, shall be in accordance with Chapter 62-70 I ,  FAC [62- 
640.1 OO(6) (k)3& 4, 3-30-98’ 

Land application of residuals shall be in accordance with the conditions of this permit, the approved 
Agricultural Use Plan(s), and the requirements of Chapter 62-640, FAC 162-640. 3-30-981 

The domestic wastewater residuals for this facility are conditbnal classified as Class B. 

The Permittee shall complete a sludge stabilization sNdy as per the schedule in Section VI of this 
permit. The study will evaluate the adequacy of the residual system to meet Class B stabilization 
Standards. If aerobic digestion is used for Class B stabilization, the study shall include the complete 
calculations of volatile solids reduction. The study shall include the residual analysis “Additional 
Digestion Test for Aerobically Digested Sewerage Sludge“ as covered in accordance with the US. 
Environmental Protection Agency publication - Environmental Regulations and Technoloev - Control 
of Pathoeens and Vector Attraction in Sewage Sludee, 1992 for each sample where a bacteria density 
test was performed. If lime stabilization is used for Class B stabilization, the study shall establish the 
procedure for lime stabilization process 

AAer the sludge stabilization SNdy is approved by the Depanment, it is expected that the domestic 
wastewater residuals for this facility will remain as Class B. 

The Permittee shall achieve Class B pathogen reduction by meeting the pathogen reduction 
requirements in sections: 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

503.32(b)(2) (“Alternative 1” - Monitoring of Indicator Organisms); 

503.32(b)(3) (“Alternative 2” - Use of PSRP); or 

503.32(b)(4) (“Alternative 3” - Use of Processes Equivalent to PSRP); 

of Title 40 CFR Pan 503, revised as of October 25, 1995. [62-640.600(1)@), 3-30-981 

10. The Permittee shall achieve vector attraction reduction by meeting the vector amaction reduction 
requirements in sections: 

.i 

503.33(b)(l) (“Option 1” - Reduce the mass of volatile solids by a minimum of 38 percent; 

503.33(b)(2) (‘Qption 2” - Demonstrate vector attraction reduction with additional anaerobic 
digestion in a bench-scale unit); 

503.33(b)(3) (“Option 3” - Demonstrate vector attraction reduction with additional aerobic 
digestion in a bench-scale unit); 

503.33(b)(4) (“Option 4” -Meet a specific oxygen uptake rate for aerobically treated biosolids); 

17 
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503.33(b)(5) (“Option 5” -Use aerobic processes at greater than 40°C (average temperatures 
45°C) for 14 days or longer (e& during biosolids composting); 

503.33(b)(6) (“Option 6” -Add alkaline materials to raise the pH under specified conditions); 

503.33(b)(7) (“Option 7” - Reduce moisture content of biosolids that do not contain unstabilized 
solids from other than primary treatment to at least 75 percent solids); or 

503.33(b)(8) (“Option 8 -Reduce moisture content of biosolids with unstabilized solids to at 
least 90 percent) 

of Title 40 CFR Part 503, revised as of October 25, 1995. 

11. Treatment of liquid residuals or septage for the purpose of meeting the pathogen reduction or vector 
attraction reduction requirements set forth in Rule 62-640.600, FAC, shall not be conducted in the tank 

..of a hauling vehicle. Treatment of residuals or septage for the purpose of meeting pathogen reduction 
or vector anraction reduction requirements shall take place at the permined facility. [62-640.400(8). 
3-30-981 

12. The Permittee shall sample and analyze the Class A or Class B residuals to monitor for pathogen and 
vector attraction reduction requirements of Rule 62-640.600. FAC, and the parameters listed in the 
table below at least once every 3 months. The following parameters shall be sampled and analyzed: 

-640.650(1). 62-640.700(1). 62-640.700(3)(b/. and 62-640.850(3), 3-30-98) 
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13. Sampling and analysis shall be conducted in accordance with Title 40 CFR Part 503, section 503.8 and 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency publication - POTW Sludce SamDling and Analvsis 
Guidance Document, 1989. In cases where disagreements exist between Title 40 CFR Part 503, 
section 503.8 and the POTW Sludge SamplinQ and Analvsis Guidance Document. the requirements in 
Title 40 CFR Part 503, section 503.8 will apply. (62-640 650(1J, 62-640.700(1J. 62-640.700/3~(bJ. 
and 62-640.850(3). 3-30-98) 

14. Grab samples shall be used for pathogens and determinations of percent volatile solids. Composite 
samples shall be used for metals. [62-640.6jO(I)(eJ, 3-30-981 

15. Residuals shall not be land applied if a single sample result for any parameter exceeds the ceiling 
concentrations given in this permit. Residuals shall not be distributed and marketed ifthe monthly 
average of sample results for any parameter exceeds the Class AA parameter concentrations given in 
this permit. Monthly averages of parameter concentrations shall be determined by taking the 
arithmetic mean of all sample results for the month. [62-640.650(1)1f). 3-30-981 

16. ..The Permittee shall submit the results of all residuals monitoring with the Permittee's Discharge 
Monitoring Report under Chapter 62-601, FAC The anal>iical results from each sampling event shall 
be submitted with the report for the month in which the sampling event occurs. Copies of all 
applicable analytical reports shall be submitted with the monitoring results. [62-640.6j0(3)fa)&(e), 3- 
30-981 

17. Class B residuals shall not be used on unrestricted public access areas. Use of Class B residuals is 
limited to restricted public access areas such as agricultural sites, forests, and roadway shoulders and 
medians. [62-640.600(3)(bJ, 3-30-981 

18. Plant nursery use ofclass B residuals is limited to plants that will not be sold to the public for I2 
months after the last application of residuals. [62-640.600f3J(b)l., 3-30-981 

19. Use ofclass B residuals on roadway shoulders and medians is limited to restricted public access roads 
[62-640.600(3J(b)2., 3-30-981 

20. Food crops with harvested parts that touch the residuals/soil mixture and are totally above the land 
surface shall not be harvested for 14 months after the last application of Class B residuals. [62- 
640.600(3)(bJ3., 3-30-981 

21. Food crops with harvested parts below the surface ofthe land shall not be harvested for 20 months 
after application of Class B residuals when the residuals remain on the land surface for four months or 
longer before incorporation into the soil. [62-640.600(3)(b)4., 3-30-98 

22. Food crops with harvested parts below the surface of the land shall not be harvested for 38 months 
after application of Class B residuals when the residuals remain on the land surface for less than four 
months before incorporation into the soil. [62-640.600(3)/b)5.. 3-30-981 

23. Food crops, feed crops, and fiber crops shall not be harvested for 30 days following the last application 
of Class B residuals. [62-640.600(3)(bJ6.. 3-30-981 

24. Animals shall not be grazed on the land for 30 days after the last application of Class B residuals. [62- 
640.600(3J(bJ 7.. 3-30-981 

25. Sod that will be distributed or sold to the public or used on unrestricted public access areas shall not be 
harvested for 12 months after the last application of Class B residuals. [62-640.600(3J(b)8... 3-30-981 

19 
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26. The public shall be restricted from application zones for I2 months after the last application ofclass  B 
residuals. [62-640.600(3)(b). 3-30-981 

27. Residuals that do not meet the requirements of Chapter 62-640, FAC, for Class AA designation shall 
not be used for the cultivation of tobacco or leafy vegetables. [62-640.400(7). 3-30-981 

28. Current Agricultural Use Plan(s) identify residuals landspreading on the following sites: 

Prior to applying residuals to the Allapanah Properties. The Wall Property, The Chastain Ranch. and 
Hudson Farms Sites, new or revised Agricultural Use Plan(s) must be submitted and approved by the 
Depanment. This does not relieve the Permittee from complying with the limitations in Section 11.4. 

The wastewater treatment facility Permittee shall apply for a minor permit revision on DEP Form 62- 
620.910(9) for new, modified. or expanded residuals land application sites. The facility’s permit shall 
be revised to include the new or revised Agriculrural Use Plan(s) prior to application of residuals to the 
new, modified, or expanded sites, unless all of the following conditions are met: 

a) The Permittee notifies the Department within 24 hours that the site is being used; 
b) The site meets the site use restrictions of Rule 62-640.600(3), FAC, and the criteria for land 

application of residuals in Rule 62-640.700, FAC; 
c) The Perminee submits a new or revised Agricultural Use Plan for the site with a permit 

application in accordance with Rule 62-640.300(2), FAC, within 30 days of beginning use of 
the site; 

d) The Permittee does not have another approved land application site, another approved 
disposal method (e.g. landfilling or incineration), or approved storage facilities available for 
use; and, 

e) The Permittee demonstrates during pennit application that application of additional residuals 
to an existing approved application site would have resulted in violation of Department rules, 
or was not possible due to circumstances beyond the Permittee’s control. 

[62-640.300(2)& (3), 3-30-981 

29. Residuals application rates are limited to agronomic rates based on the site vegetation as identified in 
the Agricultural Use Plan. [62-640.750(2), 3-30-981 

30. Residuals shall be applied with appropriate techniques and equipment to ensure uniform application 
over the application zone. [62-640.700(2)(~), 3-30-981 

3 I .  The spraying of liquid domestic wastewater residuals shall be conducted so that the formation of 
aerosols is minimized. [62-640.700/2)(d), 3-30-981 

32. Residuals storage facilities at land application sites shall be subject to applicable setback requirements 
for residuals application sites. Residuals stored at land application sites shall be stored in a manner 
that will not cause runoff or seepage from the residuals, objectionable odors, or vector attraction. 
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Storage areas must be fenced or otherwise provided with appropriate features to discourage the entry 
of animals and unauthorized persons. At the time of application. the stored residuals must meet the 
parameter concentrations, pathogen and vector attraction reduction requirements, and cumulative 
application limits ofthis permit. Residuals storage facilities at land application sites may be used only 
for temporary storage of stabilized residuals for no more than 30 days during periods of inclement 
weather or to accommodate agricultural operations, or up to the period (not to exceed two years) 
specified in the Agricultural Use Plan. [62-640.700(2)lej, 3-30-981 

33. Residuals application sites shall be posted with appropriate advisory signs identifying the nature of the 
project area. [62-640.700(2)(n, 3-30-981 

34. The pH of the residuals soil mixture shall be 5.0 or greater at the time residuals are applied. At a 
minimum, soil pH testing shall be done annually. [62-640.700(5)(4‘). 3-30-981 

35. The Permittee shall maintain records of application zones and application rates and shall make these 
records available for inspection within seven days of request by the Department. or dele, a e d  Local 
Program. The Peni t tee  shall maintain record items a. through e. below in perpetuity, and maintain 
record items f. through k. for five years:: 

a. 
b. 
C. 

d. 

f. 

g. 
h. 

1. 

j. 

k. 

Date of application of the residuals: 
Location ofthe residuals application site as specified in the Agricultural Use Plan: 
Identification of each application zone used by the Perminee at the application site and the 
acreage of each zone: 
Amount of residuals applied or delivered to each application zone. Cumulative loading of each 
application zone; 
The names of all other wastewater facilities using each of the application zones identified in item 
C.; 
Method of incorporation (if any); 
Measured pH ofthe residuals soil mixture at the time the residuals are applied (tested at least 
annually): 
Unsaturated depth of soil above the water table level at the time of application; 
Concentration of parameters in the residuals as required by this permit, and the date of last 
analysis: and 
The results of any soil testing that is done under Rule 62-640.500(4)(a), FAC 

36. The Permittee shall submit an annual summary of residuals application activity to the District Office 
on Department Form 62-640.210(2)(b) for all residuals applied during the period of January 1 through 
December 31. The summary for each year shall be submitted by February 19 ofthe following year. If 
more than one facility applies residuals to the same application zones, the summary must include a 
subtotal of each facility’s contribution of residuals to the application zones. 
[62-640.650(3) (b), 3-30-981 

37. If residuals that are subject to the cumulative loading limitations of Rule 62-640.700(3), FAC, have 
been applied to an application zone, and the cumulative loading amount of one or more of the 
pollutants is not known, no funher applications of residuals may be made to that application zone. 
[62-640.700(3)@, 3-30-981 

- 

38. A minimum unsaturated soil depth of two feet above the water table level is required at the time the 
residuals are applied to the soil. [62-640.700(6)(~). 3-30-981 
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Location I Existing 

39. Residuals shall not be applied during rains that cause runoff from the site or when surface soils are 
saturated. [62-640.700(7)(0). 3-30-981 

40. lfthe Perminee intends to accept residuals from other facilities, a permit revision is required pursuant 
to Rule 62-640.880(2)(d), FAC [62-640.880(2)(d), 3-30-981 

41. Storage of residuals or other solids at the permined facility shall require prior wrinen notification to 
the Department if the storage lasts longer than 30 days. [62-640.300(4), 3-30-981 

* The annual application rate for cadmium shall not exceed 0.5 poundslacrelyear. 

111. GROUND WATER MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

I .  

2. 

3, 

During the period of operation authorized by this permit, the Perminee shall sample ground water in 
accordance with this permit and the approved ground water honitoring plan prepared in accordance 

.with Rule 62-522.600, FAC This revised monitoring plan for the on-site percolation ponds was 
submined by Mr. John Hand of lndiantown Company, lnc. dated December 10, 1987, and confirmed 
by Mr. Dean Smiley, Plant Operator of the WWTF through a facsimile received on September 28, 
1993. and is on file in the West Palm Beach DEP Office. The monitoring plan for the off-site 
irrigation system has not changed. [62-522.600,1-11-94][62-610.j13, 1-9-96] 

The following monitoring wells shall be sampled quarterly for Land Application System R001: 

(Hypotenuse) Boundary of the 

n-site Percolation 

The following monitoring wells shall be sampled quarterly for Land Application Systems ROO2 

Location 

[62-522.600, 4-14-94][62-610.513.1-9-96] 
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4. The following monitoring wells shall be sampled quarterly for Land Application Systems ROO3: 

surface drip irrigation site at the citrus grove in 
the direction of the public water supply well for 

5 .  The following parameters shall be analyzed for each of the monitoring well(s) identified in the Permit 
Condition(s) 111. 2 3 and 4: 

a. Water level (field measurement) 
b. Nitrate (as N) 
c. Total dissolved solids 
d. Arsenic 
e. Cadmium 
f. Chloride 
g. Chromium 
h. Lead 
i. Fecal Coliform 

k. Sulfate 
I .  
rn. Total Phosphorous (as P) 

j. PH 

Total Nitrogen ( m s k  as N) 

[62-522.600 (11) (b). 4-1-94] [62-601.300(3). 62-601.700, and Figure 3 of 62-601, 5-31-93] 

6. Ground water monitoring parameters shall be analyzed in accordance with Chapter 62-60 I ,  FAC 16.2. 
620.61 O(18). 11-29-94] 

7. Ground water monitoring test results shall be submitted on Pari D of Form 62-620.910(10). Results 
shall be submitted with the January, April, July and October DMR for each year during the period of 
operation allowed by this permit in accordance with Permit Condition I. C. 8. [62-522.600(10) and 
(11) (b). 4-14-94][62-601.300(3). 62-601.700, and Figure 3 of 62-601, 5-31-93] [62-620.610(18), 
11-29-94] 

Ground water monitoring wells shall be purged prior to sampling to obtain representative samples. 8. 
[62-601.700(5). 5-31-93] 

9. In accordance with Part D of Form 62-620.910(10), water levels shall be recorded before evacuating 
wells for sample collection. Elevation references shall include the top of the well casing and land 
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surface at each well site (NGVD allowable) at a precision of plus or minus 0. I foot. [62-610.424(3), 
4-2-94] 

IV. ADDITIONAL REUSE AND LAND APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS 

Part I1 Slow-RatelRestricted Access System@), Except Subsurface (R003) 

I .  All ground water quality criteria specified in Chapter 62-520, FAC, shall be met at the edge of the 
zone of discharge. The zone of discharge for this project shall extend horizontally 100 feet from the 
application site or to the facility’s property line, whichever is less, and vertically to the base of the 
surficial aquifer. [62-520.200(23), 12-9-96] [62-322.400 and 62-522.410, 12-9-96] 

Advisory signs shall be posted around the site boundaries to designate the nature of the project area 
[62-610.418(/), 1-9-96] 

3. ,Routine aquatic weed control and regular maintenance of storage pond embankments and access areas 
are required. [62-610.414(81, 1-9-96] 

The annual average hydraulic loading rate to the 25 Acres Orange Grove is estimated at I .5 inches per 
week (annual average). The hydraulic loading rate shall not produce surface runoff or ponding of the 
applied reclaimed water. [62-610.423/3) and (4). 1-9-96] 

5. The crops or vegetation shall be periodically harvested and removed from the project area. [62- 
610.3 10(3)(dj and 62-6/0.419(1)(b), 1-9-96] 

Dairy cattle whose milk is intended for human consumption shall not be allowed on the project area 
for a period of 15 days after the last application of reclaimed water. No restrictions are imposed on the 
grazing of other cattle. [62-610.425, 1-9-96] 

Irrigation of edible food crops is prohibited. [62-610.426. 1-9-96] 

Overflows from emergency discharge facilities on storage ponds shall be reponed as an abnormal 
event to the Department’s Southeast District Office within 24 hours of an occurrence. The provisions 
of Rule 62-610.800(9), FAC, shall be met. [62-6/0.800(9), 1-9-96] 

2. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Part IV Rapid Infiltration Basins (ROO1 and ROOZ) 

9. All ground water quality criteria specified in Chapter 62-520, FAC, shall be met at the edge of the 
zone of discharge. The zone of discharge for this project shall extend horizontally 100 feet from the 
application site or to the facility’s property line, whichever is less, and vertically to the base of the 
surticial aquifer. 162-520.200(23), 12-9-96] 162-522.400 and 62-522.410, 12-9-96] 

IO. Advisory signs shall be posted around the site boundaries to designate the nature of the project area. 
162-61 0.51 8, 1-9-96] ... 

1 I .  The annual average hydraulic loading rate to ROO1 (on-site Percolation Ponds) is estimated at 10.3 
inches per week (as applied to the entire bottom area). The loading rate shall be limited to the amount 
the would prevent an discharge to D001, D002, and DO03 that is not allowed by this permit 1. A. 8. 
[62-610.523(3). 1-9-96] 
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12. The annual average hydraulic loading rate to ROO2 (off-site Percolation Ponds) is estimated at 6.88 
inches per week (as applied to the entire bottom area). The loading rate shall be limited to the amount 
the would prevent an overflow [62-6/0.523(4). 1-9-96] 

13. Rapid infiltration basins shall be routinely maintained to control vegetation growth and to maintain 
percolation capability by scarification or removal of deposited solids. Basin bottoms shall be 
maintained to be level. [62-6/0.523(6) and (7), 1-9-96] 

14. Routine aquatic weed control and regular maintenance of storage pond embankments and access areas 
are required. [62-610.514 and 62-610.414 1-9-96] 

15. Overflows from emergency discharge facilities on storage ponds or on infiltration ponds, basins, or 
trenches shall be reported as an abnormal event to the Department's Southeast District Office within 24 
hours of an occurrence. The provisions of Rule 62-610.800(9), FAC, shall be met. [62-610 800(9), I -  
9-96] 

V. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS 

1. During the period of operation authorized by this permit. the wastewater facilities shall be operated 
under the supervision of a(n) operator(s) certified in accordance with Chapter 6 I E 12-4 I ,  FAC In 
accordance with Chapter 62-699, FAC, this facilit). is a Category 11, Class C facility and. at a 
minimum, operators with appropriate certification must be on the site as follows: 

A Class C or higher operator 6 hoursiday for 5 dayslweek and one visit on each weekend day. The 
lead operator must be a Class C operator. or higher. 

162-699, 5-20-941 162-620.630/3). 11-29-94] 162-699.310. j-20-92][62-6/0.462, 1-9-96] 

2. A certified operator shall be on call during periods the plant is unattended. [62-699.311(1), 5-20-92] 

3. The application to renew this permit shall include an updated capacity analysis repon prepared in 
accordance with Rule 62-600.405, FAC f62-600.4OjCj. 6-8-93] 

4. The application to renew this permit shall include a detailed operation and maintenance performance 
repon prepared in accordance with Rule 62-600.735, FAC [62-600.735/1), 6-8-93] 

5. The Permittee shall maintain the following records and make them available for inspection on the site 
of the permitted facility: 

a. Records of all compliance monitoring information, including all calibration and maintenance 
records and all original strip chart recordings for continuous monitoring instrumentation and a 
copy of the laboratory certification showing the cenification number of the laboratory, for at least 
three years from the date the sample or measurement was taken; 

b. Copies of all repons required by the permit for at least three years from the date the repon was 
prepared; 

Records of all data, including reports and documents, used to complete the application for the 
permit for at least three years from the date the application was filed; 

c. 
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d. Monitoring information, including a copy of the laboratory certification showing the laboratory 
certification number, related to the residuals use and disposal activities for the time period set 
fonh in Chapter 62-640, FAC, for at least three years from the date of sampling or measurement; 

A copy of the current permit; 

A copy of the current operation and maintenance manual as required by Chapter 62-600, FAC; 

A copy of the facility record drawings; 

Copies of the licenses of the current certified operators; and 

Copies of the logs and schedules showing plant operations and equipment maintenance for three 
years from the date of the logs or schedules. The logs shall, at a minimum, include identification 
of the plant; the signature and certification number of the operator(s) and the signature of the 
person(s) making any entries; date and time in and out: Specific operation and maintenance 
activities; tests performed and samples taken; and major repairs made. The logs shall be 
maintained on-site in a location accessible to 24-hour inspection. protected from weather damage 
and current to the last operation and maintenance performed. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

., 

[62-620 350,ll-29-9~][6/E12--11.010fl~(e~. 11-02-93] 

VI. SCHEDULES 

F 

I .  A compliance schedule for this facility is included in Item I of Administrative Order A 0  98-003DW 
4 S E D  that is hereby incorporated by reference with the following revision: 

Conduct a residual stabilization study. The study will evaluate the adequacy ofthe residual system to 
meet Class B stabilization Standards. If aerobic digestion is used for Class B stabilization, the study 
shall include the complete calculations of volatile solids reduction and detention time in the digester 
with minimum digester temperature. The study may include EPA’s Pan 503 requirements to justify 
Class B stabilization. lfthe sour test is utilized, the study shall provide a duplicate test “Additional 
Digestion Test for Aerobically Digested Sewerage Sludge” as covered in accordance with the US. 
Environmental Protection Agency publication - Environmental Regulations and Technolow ~ Control 
of Pathogens and Vector Attraction in Sewage Sludee, 1992. If lime stabilization is used for Class B 
stabilization, the study shall establish the procedure for lime stabilization process. The study will 
follow the following schedule: 

[62-620.4S0(3)(0). 11-29-94] 
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2. The Permittee shall conduct a study to develop method(s) to measure the flow to ROO2 and ROO3 
separately that flows through a common force main as required by Section I .  8.  1 1 .  of this permit 
according to the following schedule: 

1 the- final report 

VII. INDUSTRIAL PRETREATMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 

The'.Permittee shall submit data by April 11, 1999, to be evaluated by the Department to Determine 
whether a pretreatment program is required in accordance with Chapter 403 FS and Chapter 62- 
625, FAC If required, the Permittee shall develop and implement the pretreatment program with the 
following requirements: 

Development Requirements 

The Permittee shall develop an industrial pretreatment program in accordance with Chapter 403, F. S , and 
Chapter 62-625, FAC This program shall enable the Permittee to detect and enforce violations of 
Categorical Pretreatment Standards promulgated under Sections j07(b) and (c) of the Clean Water Act (the 
Act) and prohibitive discharge standards as set forth in Rule 62-625.400, FAC 

1. 

THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 
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The pretreatment program shall be developed and submined to the address specified in Permit Condition 
VII. 6. according to the following schedule: 

Activity 

character and volume of pollutants contributed to the WWTF by the 
industrial user. 
Submit a draft sewer use ordinance which includes provisions to apply 
and enforce the Categorical Pretreatment Standards and. meets the 
requirements outlined in Rule 62-625.500(2)(a). FAC 
Submit program implementation procedures that include industrial user 
survey updating, handling of self-monitoring repons. a monitoring 
program description, and in particular those requirements referenced in 
Rule 62-625.500(2)(a)3. and 4., FAC, Rule 62-625.500(2)(b) 4 -7, 
FAC, and Rule 62-625.600(7)-(9) and ( I  l)-(l3), FAC Include 
information on resources for implementation of a pretreatment program 
including personnel, equipment, organization. costs. and revenue 
sources. as required by Rule 62-625.500(3). FAC Include a compliance 
and enforcement response plan in accordance with Rules 62- 
625.500(2)(b) and (d), FAC 
Submit technical information on the wastewater treatment system 
including service areas, toxic pollutant analyses, pass through. 
interference, residuals disposal, sampling program. and other related 
information. Include a list of local discharge limitations to be applied to 
industrial wastewater discharged to the wastewater treatment facility, 
including supporting documentation, in accordance with Rules 62- 
625.400(3) and (4), FAC 
Submit a final sewer use ordinance which includes local discharge 
limitations. Include an AnorneyISolicitor statement meeting the 
requirements of Rule 62-625.500(4)(a)1, FAC, and a 
SupervisoryRunding endorsement in accordance with Rule 62- 
625.500(4)(a)2, FAC 

6. Submit two (2) copies of the complete pretreatment program to the 
DeDaIti’nent for review bv the general ~ u b l i c  and submit a reauest for 

2.  

. 3.  

4. 

5 .  

From the Date that the 
Department notified the 

Permittee that a Pre-treatmen 

- 
pretreatment program approval to the Department as required by Rules 
62-625.500(4) and 62-625.5 10, FAC 

.I [62-625.400, ,500. 310. and ,600. 1-8-97] 

90-Days 

150-Days 

180-Days 

270-Days 

330-Days 

2. Upon approval of the pretreatment program by the Department, the Permittee shall function as the Control 
Authority and fully implement the approved program. [62-625.200(4). 1-8-97] 

The Perminee shall function as the Control Authority and shall be responsible for the performance ofall 
pretreatment program requirements contained in Chapter 62-615, FAC The Perminee shall be subject to 
enforcement actions, penalties, and other remedies by the Department or other appropriate parties. The 
Permittee shall implement and enforce its Approved Pretreatment Program. The Permittee’s Approved 

3. 
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Pretreatment Program is hereby made an enforceable condition ofthis permit. The Depamnent may 
initiate enforcement action against an industrial user for noncompliance with applicable standards and 
requirements. [62-625.500, 1-8-97] 

4. The Permittee shall enforce the requirements promulgated under Sections 307(b), 307(c). 307(d), and 
402(b) of the Act. The Permittee shall cause industrial users subject to Federal Categorical Standards to 
achieve compliance no later than the date specified in those requirements or, in the case of new industrial 
users, upon commencement of the discharge. [62-625.410, 1-8-97] 

The Permittee shall perform the pretreatment functions as required in Chapter 62-625, FAC, including. but 
not limited to, the following: 

a. 

5. 

Implementing the necessary legal authorities as provided in Rule 62-625.500(2)(a), FAC This 
includes, among other things, the authority to require compliance with applicable pretreatment 
standards, which includes general prohibitions listed in Rule 62-625.400( I ) ,  FAC, specific prohibitions 
in Rule 62-625.400(2), FAC, locally developed limits as required by Rules 62-625.400(3) and (4). 
FAC, and national categorical limits in accordance with Rule 62-625.410, FAC; and 

Implementing the programmatic functions as required under Rule 62-625.500(2)(b), FAC; and 

Providing the required funding, equipment. and personnel to implement the pretreatment program as 
provided in Rules 62-625.500(2), (j), and (4)., FAC 

[62-625.400 and S O O ,  1-8-97] 

b. 

c. 

- 6. As required by Rules 62-625.600(8) and (12). FAC, the Perminee shall submit a signed copy ofthe annual 
repon for pretreatment activities to the Department at the following address: 

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Domestic Wastewater Section, Mail Station 3540 
Twin Towers Office Building 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400 

The annual report shall contain the information required in accordance with Rule 62-625.600(8), FAC and 
shall describe the Permittee’s pretreatment activities over the previous 12 months. In the event that the 
Permittee is not in compliance with any conditions or requirements of the pretreatment program, then the 
Permittee shall also include the reasons for noncompliance and state how and when the Perminee shall 
comply with such conditions and requirements. 

The annual report shall provide a summary of all analytical results of influent, effluent, and residuals for 
each WWF covered by the pretreatment program for those pollutants identified under 40 CFR Pan 122, 
Appendix D, Tables II and 111, with the exception of acrolein and acrylonitrile, which are known or 
suspected to be discharged by indusmal users. Additionally, the annual repon shall provide a summary of 
all analytical results of influent, effluent, and residuals for each WWF covered by the pretreatment program 
for those nonpriority pollutants which the Permittee believes may be causing or contributing to 
interference, pass through, or adversely impacting residuals quality. This repon is due on August 1 of each 
year. 

-. 

[62-625.600(12), 1-8-97] 
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1. Prior to placing the modifications to existing facilities into operation or any individual unit  processes 
into operation, for any purpose other than testing for leaks and equipment operation, the Permittee 
shall complete and submit to the Department DEP Form 62-620.910( 12), Notification of Completion 
of Construction for Domestic Wastewater Facilities. [62-620.630(2). 12-24-96] 

Within six months after a facility is placed in operation, the Perminee shall provide written 
certification to the Department on Form 62-620.910(33) that record drawings pursuant to Chapter 62-  
600, FAC, and that an operation and maintenance manual pursuant to Chapters 62-600 and 62-610. 
FAC, as applicable, are available at the location specified on the form. [62-620.630(7). 12-24-96] 

If the Perminee wishes to continue operation ofthis wastewater facility after the expiration date of this 
permit, the Perminee shall submit an application for renewal: using Depamnent Forms 62-620.910(1) 
and (2). no later than one-hundred and eighty days ( 1  80) prior to the expiration date of this permit. 
'[62-620.4 I O( j ) ,  12-24-96] 

Florida water quality criteria and standards shall not be violated as a result of any discharse or land 
application of reclaimed water or residuals from this facility. [62-620.320/9), 12-24-96 and 62- 
302.500/2) (e). 12-26-96][62-6/ 0.8jOll) (a) and (2) fa), I -9-96][62-640.700(3) lc). 3- 1-9 I ]  

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. In the event that the treatment facilities or equipment no longer function as intended, are no longer safe 
in terms of public health and safety, or odor, noise. aerosol drift, or lighting adversely affects 
neighboring developed areas at the levels prohibited by Rule 62-600.400(2)(a), FAC. corrective action 
(which may include additional maintenance or modifications of the permitted facilities) shall be taken 
by the Permittee. Other corrective action may be required to ensure compliance with rules ofthe 
Department. Additionally, the treatment, management. use or land application of residuals shall not 
cause a violation of the odor prohibition in Rule 62-296.320(2), FAC [62-600.410(8), 12-24-96 and 
62-640.400(6), 3-30-981 

6. The deliberate introduction of stormwater in any amount into collectionltransmission systems designed 
solely for the introduction (and conveyance) of domestic.'industrial wastewater; or the deliberate 
introduction of stormwater into collectionitransmission systems designed for the introduction or 
conveyance of combinations of storm and domesticiindusnial wastewater in amounts which may 
reduce the efficiency of pollutant removal by the treatment plant is prohibited. [62-604.130(3). 12-26- 
961 

7. Collectiodbansmission system overtlows shall be reported to the Department in accordance with 
Permit Condition 1X. 20. [62-604.550, 12-26-96] [62-620.610(20), 12-24-96] 

The operating authority of a collection/transmission system and the Perminee of a treatment plant are 
prohibited from accepting connections of wastewater discharges which have not received necessary 
pretreatment or which contain materials or pollutants (other than normal domestic wastewater 
constituents): 

a. 

b. 

8. 

c 

Which may cause fire or explosion hazards; 01 

Which may cause excessive corrosion or other deterioration of wastewater facilities due to 
chemical action or pH levels; or 

30 
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c. Which are solid or viscous and obstruct flow or otherwise interfere with wastewater facility 
operations or treatment; or 

d. Which result in treatment plant discharges having temperatures above 4OoC. 

[62-604.130(4J, 12-26-96] 

9. The treatment facility, storage ponds, rapid infiltration basins, andior infiltration trenches shall be 
enclosed with a fence or otherwise provided with features to discourage the enny of animals and 
unauthorized persons. [62-6/O.j18/1), 1-9-96] [62-610.~18(1). 1-9-96] (and 62-600.400(2)(b), 12- 
24-96] 

IO. Screenings and grit removed from the wastewater facilities shall be collected in suitable containers and 
hauled to a Department approved Class I landfill or to a landfill approved by the Department for 
receipUdisposal of screenings and grit. [62-701.30O(l)(a~, 4-23-97] 

IX. GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. The terms, conditions, requirements, limitations and restrictions set forth in this permit are binding and 
enforceable pursuant to Chapter 403, Florida Statutes. Any permit noncompliance constitutes a 
violation of Chapter 403, Florida Statutes. and is grounds for enforcement action, permit termination. 
permit revocation and reissuance, or permit revision. [62-620.6/0(1). 12-24-96] 

This permit is valid only for the specific processes and operations applied for and indicated in the 
approved drawings or exhibits. Any unauthorized deviations from the approved drawings, exhibits. 
specifications or conditions of this permit constitutes grounds for revocation and enforcement action 
by the Depamnent. (62-620.610/2J, 12-24-96] 

As provided in Subsection 403.087(6), FS, the issuance of this permit does not convey any vested 
rights or any exclusive privileges. Neither does it authorize any injury to public or private property or 
any invasion of personal rights, nor authorize any infringement of federal, state, or local laws or 
regulations. This permit is not a waiver of or approval of any other Department permit or 
authorization chat may be required for other aspects of the total project which are not addressed in this 
permit. [62-620.610(3J, 12-24-96] 

4. This permit conveys no title to land or water, does not constitute state recognition or acknowledgment 
of title, and does not constitute authority for the use of submerged lands unless herein provided and the 
necessary title or leasehold interests have been obtained from the State. Only the Trustees of the 
Internal Improvement Trust Fund may express State opinion as to title. (62-620.610(4). 12-24-96] 

5. This permit does not relieve the Perminee from liability and penalties for hann or injury to human 
health or welfare, animal or plant life, or property caused by the construction or operation of this 
permined source; nor does it allow the Permittee to cause pollution in contravention of Florida Statutes 
and Depamnent rules, unless specifically authorized by an order from the Department. The Permittee 
shall take all reasonable steps to minimize or prevent any discharge, reuse of reclaimed water, or 
residuals use or disposal in violation of this permit which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely 
affecting human health or the environment. It shall not be a defense for a Permittee in an enforcement 
action that it would have been necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain 
compliance with the conditions of this permit. [62-620.610(5), 12-24-96] 

6. If the Perminee wishes to continue an activity regulated by this permit after its expiration date, the 
Permittee shall apply for and obtain a new permit. [62-620.610(6), 12-24-96] 

2. 

3. 

31 
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PERMITTEE: lndiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 397 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL0029939-003-DWi 
EXPIRATION DATE: 
FACILITY I.D. NO.: FL0029939 

January 1 I ,  2004 

7. The Perminee shall at all times properly operate and maintain the facility and systems of treatment and 
control, and related appurtenances, that are installed and used by the Perminee to achieve compliance 
with the conditions ofthis permit. This provision includes the operation of backup or auxiliary 
facilities or similar systems when necessary to maintain or achieve compliance with the conditions of 
the permit. [62-620.610/7). 12-24-96] 

8. This permit may be modified, revoked and reissued, or terminated for cause. The filing of a request by 
the Permittee for a permit revision, revocation and reissuance, or terminatbn, or a notification of 
planned changes or anticipated noncompliance does not stay any permit condition. [62-620.610(8). 
12-24-96] 

9. The Permittee, by accepting this permit. specifically agrees to allow authorized Department personnel, 
including an authorized representative of the Department and authorized EPA personnel, when 
applicable, upon presentation of credentials or other documents as may be required by law, and at 
reasonable times, depending upon the nature of the concern being investigated, to: 

a. Enter upon the Permittee’s premises where a regulated facility, system. or activity is located or 
conducted. or where records shall be kept under the conditions of this permit. 

b. Have access to and copy any records that shall be kepi under the conditions ofthis permit; 

c. Inspect the facilities, equipment, practices, or operations regulated or required under this permit: 
and 

d. Sample or monitor any substances or parameters at any location necessary to assure compliance 
with this permit or Department rules. 

[62-620.6/0(9), 12-24-96] 

IO.  In accepting this permit, the Perminee understands and agrees that all records, notes. monitoring data. 
and other information relating to the construction or operation of this permined source which are 
submined to the Department may be used by the Depamnent as evidence in any enforcement case 
involving the pennined source arisins under the Florida Statutes or Department rules, except as such 
use is proscribed by Section 403.1 11 ,  Florida Statutes, or Rule 62-620.302, Florida Administrative 
Code. Such evidence shall only be used to the estent that it is consistent with the Florida Rules of 
Civil Procedure and applicable evidentiary rules. [62-620.6/0(10). 12-24-96] 

11. When requested by the Department, the Permittee shall within a reasonable time provide any 
information required by law which is needed to determine whether there is cause for revising, revoking 
and reissuing, or terminating this permit, or to determine compliance with the permit. The Permittee 
shall also provide to the Department upon request copies ofrecords required by this permit to be kept. 
If the Permittee becomes aware of relevant facts that were not submined or were incorrect in the 
permit application or in any repon to the Department, such facts or information shall be promptly 
submined or corrections promptly reported to the Department. [62-620.610(1 I ) .  12-24-96] 

12. Unless specifically stated otherwise in Department rules, the Perminee, in accepting this permit, agrees 
to comply with changes in Department rules and Florida Statutes after a reasonable time for 
compliance; provided, however, the Permittee does not waive any other rights granted by Florida 
Statutes or Department rules. A reasonable time for compliance with a new or amended surface water 
quality standard, other than those standards addressed in Rule 62-302.500, FAC, shall include a 
reasonable time to obtain or be denied a mixing zone for the new or amended standard. [62- 
620.610(12). 12-21-96] 



PERMITTEE: lndiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 391 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL0029939-003-DW I 
EXPIRATION DATE: Januap 1 1,2004 
FACILITY I.D. NO.: FL0019939 

13. The Perminee, in accepting this permit. agrees to pay the applicable regulator). program and 
surveillance fee in accordance with Rule 62-4.052. FAC [62-620.610(13), 12-21-96] 

14. This permit is transferable only upon Department approval in accordance with Rule 62-620.340. FAC 
The Permittee shall be liable for any noncompliance of the permitted activity until the transfer is 
approved by the Department. [62-620.6IO(l.l), 12-24-96] 

15. The Perminee shall give the Department written notice at least 60 days before inactivation or 
abandonment of a wastewater facility and shall specify what steps will be taken to safeguard public 
health and safety during and following inactivation or abandonment. [62-620.610(1j), 12-24-96] 

16. The Permittee shall apply for a revision to the Depamnent permit in accordance with Rules 62- 
620.300, 62-620.420 or 62-620.450, FAC, as applicable. at least 90 days before construction of any 
planned substantial modifications to the permined facility is to commence or with Rule 62-620.300 for 
minor modifications to the permitted facility. A revised permit shall be obtained before construction 
begins except as provided in Rule 62-620.300, FAC [62-620610/16), 12-24-96] 

17. ‘The Perminee shall give advance notice to the Department of any planned changes in the permined 
facility or activity which may result in noncompliance with permit requirements. The Perminee shall 
be responsible for any and all damages which may result from the changes and may be subject to 
enforcement action by the Department for penalties or revocation of this permit. The notice shall 
include the following information: 

a. A description ofthe anticipated noncompliance; 

b. The period of the anticipated noncompliance, including dates and times; and 

c. Steps being taken to prevent future occurrence of the noncompliance 

162-620.610(17). 12-24-96] 

18. Sampling and monitoring data shall be collected and analyzed in accordance with Rule 62-4.246. 
Chapters 62-160 and 62-601, FAC, and 40 CFR 136, as appropriate. 

a. Monitoring results shall be reported at the intervals specified elsewhere in this permit and shall be 
reported on a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR), DEP Form 62-620.910( IO). 

If the Permittee monitors any contaminant more frequently than required by the permit, using 
Department approved test procedures, the results of this monitoring shall be included in the 
calculation and reporting of the data submitted in the DMR. 

Calculations for all limitations which require averaging of measurements shall use an arithmetic 
mean unless otherwise specified in this permit. 

Any laboratory test required by this permit for domestic wastewater facilities shall be performed 
by a laboratory that has been certified by the Depamnent of Health (DOH) under Chapter 64E 1, 
FAC, to perform the test. On-site tests for dissolved oxygen, pH, and total chlorine residual shall 
be performed by a laboratory certified to test for those parameters or under the direction of an 
operator certified under Chapter 61E12-41, FAC 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. Under Chapter 62-160, FAC, sample collection shall be performed by following the protocols 
outlined in “DER Standard Operating Procedures for Laboratory Operations and Sample 
Collection Activities” (DER-QA-001192). Alternatively, sample collection may be performed by 



PERMITTEE: lndiantown Company 
P. 0. BOX 391 
Indiantown, FL 24956 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL0029939-003-DW I 
EXPIRATION DATE: 
FACILITY I.D. NO.: FL0029939 

January I I .  2004 

an organization who has an approved Comprehensive Quality Assurance Plan (CompQAP) on file 
with the Department. The CompQAP shall be approved for collection of samples from the 
required matrices and for the required tests. 

[62-620.6/0(18j. 12-24-96] 

19. Reports of compliance or noncompliance with. or any progress repons on, interim and final 
requirements contained in any compliance schedule detailed elsewhere in this permit shall be 
submitted no later than 14 days following each schedule date. [62-620.610(19). 12-24-96] 

20. The Perminee shall report to the Department any noncompliance which may endanger health or the 
environment. Any information shall be provided orally within 24 hours from the time the Perminee 
becomes aware of the circumstances. A wrinen submission shall also be provided within five days of 
the time the Perminee becomes aware of the circumstances. The wrinen submission shall contain: a 
description of the noncompliance and its cause: the period of noncompliance including exact dates and 
time, and if the noncompliance has not been corrected. the anticipated time it is expected to continue: 
and steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate. and prevent recurrence of the noncompliance. 

a. The following shall be included as information which must be reported within 24 hours under this 
condition: 

I .  Any unanticipated bypass which causes any reclaimed water or effluent to exceed any permit 
limitation or results in an unpermitted discharge. 

Any upset which causes any reclaimed water or the effluent to exceed any limitation in the 
permit, 

Violation of a maximum daily discharge limitation for any of the pollutants specifically listed 
in the permit for such notice, and 

Any unauthorized discharge to surface or ground waters 

2. 

3. 

4. 

If the oral report has been received within 34 hours. the noncompliance has been corrected, and 
the noncompliance did not endanger health or the environment, the Department shall waive the 
wrinen report. 

b. 

[62-620.610(20). 12-21-96] 

21. The Perminee shall report all instances ofnoncompliance not reported under Permit Conditions IX. 18. 
and 19. of this permit at the time monitoring reports are submitted. This repon shall contain the same 
information required by Permit Condition IX. 20 of this permit. [62-620.610(21). 12-21-96] 

22. Bypass Provisions 

-. a. Bypass is prohibited, and the Depamnent may take enforcement action against a Perminee for 
bypass, unless the Perminee a f f i a t i v e l y  demonstrates that: 

1. Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or severe property damage; 
and 

There were no feasible alternatives to the bypass, such as the use of auxiliary treatment 
facilities, retention of untreated wastes. or maintenance during normal periods of equipment 
downtime. This condition is not satisfied if adequate back-up equipment should have been 

2. 



AMENDMENT T O  THE FACT SHEET 
FROM PREVIOUS FACT SHEET AND AMENDMENTS 

DATE: May 12, 1999 

PERMIT NUMBER: FL00299j9-003-DW I 

FACILITY NAME: 

FACILITY LOCATION: Indiantown, Martin County 

NAME OF PERMITTEE: Indiantown Company 

PERMIT WRITER: Michael W. Bechtold 

Indiantown Company Wastewater Treatment Plant 

I .  PERMIT REISSUANCE TO WASTEWATER PERMIT. 

The wastewafer permit was issued on January 12, 1999. The permit did not include the citrus 
grove irrigation due to problems with the irrigation system and harvesting of the fruit. On March 
31, 1999, the Department allowed the irrigation of the site for a Part I I  Reuse System (Nursery 
Operation) under permit revision FL0029939-002-DWIP. This permit reissuance adds the 
monitoring requirements for the site. In addition. this permit adds the new requirements of FAC 
62-640. The wastewater permit was issued without updating to the new requirement as allowed 
by the implementation section of FAC 62-640. The permit writer decided to include the new 
requirement since the attached administrative order did not have a complete residual management 
program. The change impacts the Permittee in that new Agricultural Use Plans will need to be 
completed with the new revised form that requires additional information. All of the sites utilized 
by the Perminee has more than one utility providing the residual to the sites and some of the other 
utilities must comply with the new requirements. Therefore, based on the best professional 
judgment of the permit writer, the new regulations are needed for this facility. 

Some typographic corrections were made. In addition, the rule citations have been updated to the 
latest versions. The original draft permit was issued at the same time when most of the rules were 
reorganized which change the location of some of the rule requirements and established a later 
rule issuance date. This replacement has included the latest rule citations. The rule reorganization 
was issued without any changes in the rule requirements. Therefore, utilizing the newer citations 
would assist the Permittee in fmding the location of the rules. 

Facility Capacity (Capacities are given in Three month average daily flow (TMADF) units) 

I 

Existing Design Capacity: 1.0 mgd 
Proposed Increase in Design Capacity: 0.0 mgd 
Proposed Total Design Capacity: 1.0 mgd 

Existing Permined Capacity: &.T> 
Proposed Increase in Permined Capacity: 0.165 mgd 
Proposed Total Permitted Capacity: 6 7 3  m g d 7  



2. PROPOSED CHANGES TO EFFLUENT OR RECLAIMED WATER LIMITATIONS 

Outfalls Serial Numbers D001, DOOZ. and DO03 

Parameters 
~~~ 

Effluent or Reclaimed Water Limitations 

'Whole Effluent Toxicity: Table 1. A. 1 through 3 has been modified to show the two species foi 
toxicity sampling. This clarifies the monitoring requirements only. 

Land Application System Serial Number ROO1 

Land Application System Serial Number ROO2 (Changes) and new limits due to the addition of ROO; 

Effluent or Reclaimed Water Limitations 

Flow: The annual average daily flow to land application system ROO3 is estimated at 0.143 mgd. 

Flow limits to R001, ROO2 and R003: The permit limits for annual average daily flows to R001, 
R002, and ROO3 are estimated values. If no overflow occurs during the year and the requirements 
of FAC 62-610 are complied with during any period where the annual average flow exceeds the 
flow limits, no violation is considered to department rules and this permit. The Permittee must 
provide the supporting documentation to the Department for this determination by the 
Department. The capacity of the reuse system is more dependent on the rain fall to the site. 
During dry seasons, the actual irrigation demand is higher than the permitted capacity for the 
reuse site. The permit writer does not want to limit the utility in disposing of the effluent to one of 
the sites due to limits in the permit. As long 8s no violations in the other requirements of FAC 62- 
610, the Permittee should be allowed to exceed flow limit on the reuse site. The total flows to all 
three reuse sites are covered in flow limitations to the wastewater treatment plant. This is needed 
to ensure that the connection to the wastewater treatment plant does not exceed the total reuse 
capacity. The influent flow limitation is to ensure that during the a year of above normal rain fall, 
the reuse system has sufficient capacity. 

- 
5 

- 

-2- 



3 BASIS FOR EFFLUENT A N D  RECLAIMED WATER LIMITS AND MONITORING 
REOUIREMENTS (Ih'CLC'DING EFFLUENT MONITORING REOUIREMEVTS) 

Land Application Systems ROO2 (changes) and ROO3 

..Nutrient Monitoring: The percolation ponds and the Nursery irrigation sites are located near a 
surface water St. Lucie Canal. The existing nutrient monitoring for ROO1 is adequate for ROO2 
and ROO3. The nitrate limitations with in ROO1 apply to ROO2 and ROO3. Duplicated monitoring 
for ROO2 has been eliminated 

Total Suspended Solids: The effluent force main after the effluent filter flows to ROO2 and ROO3. 
The TSS limit has been limited to 10.0 mg!L monthly average. The permit writer determined that 
TBEL limit of 30 m a  would cause operational problem with plugging of the drip irrigation 
system. However, the IO m g k  single sample limit for subsurface irrigation may be too stringent. 
Therefore, base on his best professional judgment. a monthly limit of 10.0 m g k  would provide 
reasonable assurances that the effluent will not plug the drip irrigation system. 

Flow Monitoring: The monitoring ofrhe flows discharging off site ofthe wastewater treatment 
plant flows to ROO2 and ROO3. The Permittee shall establish a protocol to determine the 
respective flows to each site. Four additional flow monitoring sites are being added to the permit, 
Two of the additional flow monitoring sites are to require the total flow overtlowing the 
percolation ponds (R002) will be included in the DMR. The other two monitoring sites are to 
record the specific flows to reuse sites ROO2 and ROO3. l l i s  is needed to ensure how much flow 
goes to each reuse system. 

4. PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

NIA 

5. EPA CONCURRENCE: 

No changes in the permit were made for the NPDES portion of the permit. Therefore, the permit 
is being sent to EPA when the permit is issued as per the operating agreement with EPA. -. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DlSClIARCE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 
I 

When Cnmplrlrd mail this report tn: Deparlrnc"1 ofEnvimnrnentd Proleainn. Woslcwalcr I:acilitics Managenicnl Scclion. MS 3?? I. 2600 Illair Sialic Road. Tallahassrc. Fl. 32399-2400 

PIRMITTEE NAME: lndianlown llli l i l ics 
MAIIJNG AI)DRIBS: r. O. IIOX 397 

Indiainlown. FL 34956 

lndianlown Company Wastewater Treatment Plan1 
15851 S.W. Farms Road 
Indianlmun. FI. 34956 

Marlin 

I I 

__ 
Monthly 
Domestic 

20552 WAFR SITE NO.: 

NO DISCIIARGE FROM SITE 0 

I 

STORET No. W06 I 

I ccnify under penally oflaw that I have Frsonally cxnrnincd and am familiar wilh the infnmwlion suhmillcd hcrein: nnd hnscd on iniy inquiry ol~Ili,m individuals irnmcdialcly rcsponsihlc for ohlaining Ihc infirmation. I helievr thc 
suhmillcd inliirnirtit~sr is  trtic, accttratc and eomplelc. I am itware lhal 1hc(c arc signilicanl penidlics tiir mhmilling liilrc intiirniiitiwi iirlialing 1hc l p o ~ 4 ~ i l i l y  or line ;ad imprironmunl. 

NAMEfTIrISl OF PRINCIPAI. EXECUTIVli OFFICER OR AIJTIIORKIII) A W N 1  I SICiNAIlIRl 01: I'IUNCIPAI. l~.Xl :C~l f lVl '  OI'IICIKR 011 AllTllORl%lil~ A ( i l i N I  1 'Tlil.EPIlONli NO nArE IYYIMMIDI)) 

I I I I I 

C'OMMINI  AND liXI'I.ANA'IION 01 ANY VIoI.AIItlNS (Kcltwnec all allilclrilientr hre):  

Version 3/23/99 I 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DlSCllARCE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 

When Complctrd mail this rcpart In: kpartmepl ol‘linvironmental Prolection. Wartcwalcr I:aciliiics Mmvagcmest Section. MS 355 I. 261)O Illair S t w c  Ilaad. ‘ I i ~ l l a l ~ i ~ ~ s c c .  VI. 32399.2400 

PERMIITEE NAME: lndiantown Ulilitics 
MAIIJNG ADIIKESS: 11. 0. Box 397 

Indiaintown, FI. 34956 

F A C I I J W  
LOCATION I S R S l  S.W. Farms Road 

Indinnlown Company Wnslcwntcr Treatment Plant 

Indiantown. FL 34956 

COUN-rY: Martin 

I I I 

PFRMlT NIIMllliR: ):I n n 2 9 9 3 ~ - n o 3 - ~ ~ 1  
MONlTOKINCi I’liKIOI) From: .ro: ___ 
I J M I I  I:inal RE‘PORT loxicity 
CI.ASS SlZli: Miiw GROUP: Ihmcstic 

I:ACII.ITY 11): Ii.nniw39 WAFR SITE NO.: 20552 
GMS I D N O . :  
DISCI IAK<ili 1’01Nl N\IMIII:K: l)iIO1 
I’IANI S l % l i ~ l H l i A I M l N I  ‘TYl’li: IIC 

SIJ31’03Z9I 

N O  DlSCllARGE FROM SITE 0 

COMMENT ANI) EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOIATIONS lRcrcrencc all allachmcnlr herc). 

Version 3/23/99 2 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 

When Cnmplcted mail lhis rrpnrl lo: Dcpadm$nt of Envimnmcnlal Pmlwlion. Waslcwi~ler I:acililics Managcntcnt Seclhm. MS 355 I. ?600 Illair Slonc Uesd. Tiulli~hi~rscu. 1:I. 32399-2400 

VI .002'J939-W3-IIW I PliRMllTEli NAME: lndianlown Utilities 

To: MAILING AIWRESS: P. 0. 11OX 397 MONllOI<ING I'ITWXl Inmm: - 
Iinal REPORT: Monlhly 
Minor GROUP: Domestic 

P I ~ R M I I ' N I I M I I I X  

Indirintown. FL 34956 I . I M I I  
CIASS SlZli: 

FACILITY In: Fl.0629939 WAFR SITE NO.: 20552 FACILITY: lndianlown Company Waslcwalcr Trealmcnl Plant 

Indiantom, FL 34956 I)ISCIIAR(~I~ w i N r  NIIMIIIIR: in1112 
ISK'ATION: IS851 S.W. Farms Road (iMS ID NO.: S I ~ ~ I ~ O I ~ Y I  

l ' l . A N l S l ~ l ~ ~ l R l ~ A ' l M l ~ N l ' l Y l ' E :  IIC 
i NO DISCIIARGE IROM SITE 

COUNTY: Marlin 

STORETNo.6005+6 I 
MonSiie No. EFF-2 

RE'TNO.5W' I '  , '  " " 

COMMENT AND EXPIANATION 01: ANY VIOIATIONS (Rdercncc all altrchmcnls hcrc): 

Version 3/23/99 3 





DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DlSCIIARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 

When Complt'tt'd mllillhis tl!pott to: Dcpartm~nt orl:nvironmental Protection, Wastewater Facilities Management Sectioll. MS 3551, 2(,00 mair Slone Road, Tallahassee, 1'1, 32399·2400 

PERMITTEE NAME: Indiantown Utilities PERMIT NIJMllER: I'L0029939·003·0W I 
MAILING AOORESS: P. O. IlOX 397 MONITORING I'I:RIOO From: To: 

Indiaintown. FL 34956 LIMIT: Filial REPORT: Monthly 
CLASS SIZE: Minor GROllI': Domestic 

FACILITY: Indiantown Company Wastewater Treatment Plant r'ACILITY II): 1'1.0029939 WAFR SITE NO.: 20552 
LOCATION: 15851 S.W.farmsRoad GMS IDNO.: SI4JP03291 

Indiantown. FL 34956 mSCllAROE I,{)INT NUMBER: DO()J 
PLANT SIZErmrATMI'NT TYI'I:: IIC NO OISCIIAROE FROM SITE 0 

COUNTY: Martin 

Parameter Quantity or Loading Units Quality or Concentration Units No. 
Ex. 

Frequency of 
Analysis 

Sample Type 

)')ow 

STORET No. 00056' . I 
Mon.Site No. EFF-3 

Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Measurement 

' . Report 
(Total Month.) 

Report 
(Dally Flow) 

mg Continuous 
during any 
overflow 

Calculated Flow 

pll 

STORET No. 00406 I 
,.Jt> ,c. 

Mon.5ite No. EFF·3 

Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Measuremenl 

..;).•.. 

'. 
6.0 

(Min.) 
8.5 

(Max.) 
S.U. Daily during 

anyoverRow 
grab 

TRC for dechlorination 

STORET No. 50060 I 
MOII.Site No. IFF-3 

Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Measurement 

0.01 
(Max.) 

mg/L Dally during 
anyoverRow 

Grab 

Oxygen, I>issolved (DO) 

STOREr No. 00300 I 
Mon.Site No. EFF·3 

SlImplc 
Measurement . 
Pennit 
Measurement 

5,0 
(Min.) 

mgtl.. Daily during 
any overflow 

Grab 

E) 
-t:-

Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Measurement 

+y,) 

Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Measurement 
Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Measurement 
Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Measurement 

COMMENT ANI) EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Relerenec all allac!lIllcnts herc): 


Version 3123/99 s 




DlSCHAR(a: MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Continued) 

FACILITY NAME: Indianlown Company Waslewaler Trealmenl Planl I'ERMIT NUMBER: FI.11029939-IIOJ-I)W I DISCI lARGE POINT NtJMRER: D003 WAFR SITE No.: 20552 
.I 

Parameter 

96-hr Acute Stalic-Cyprinella leedsi 

PARM Cooe TAN-6H 
Mon.Sile No. EFF-3 

96·hr Acule Stalie Renewal· 
Ceriodaphnia I)ubia 
PARM Cooe TAN-3D 
Mon.Site No. EFF-3 

Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Requirement 

Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Reqlii~ment 

Quantity or Loading Units Quality or Concentration 

.' 
tC SO greater 

than 100% 

LC SO greater 
than 100% 

Units 

.'" 
emuent 

% 
effluent 

No. 
Ex. 

frequency of 
Analysis 

annual 

annual 

Sample Type 

four grab 
samples during 
a24 hour day 

four grab 
samples during 
a24 hour day 

Sample 
Measurement 

• ,"J 

Permit 
Requirement 
Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Requirement 
Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Requirement 

&\ 
Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Requirement . 
Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Requirement 
Sample 
Measurement 
Permit 
Requirement 
Sample 
Measuremenl 
Permit 
Requirement 
Sample 
Measurement 
Permil 
Requirement 

--~~--- --~- ....-.--  -- 

. 
COMMENT ANn EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reference all al1achmenls here): 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 

When Complcttd mail lhis rcpnrl lo: Lkparlmcnl ofEnvimnrnenlsl Pmtcclian. Soutl~casl Dislrict, P 0. llnx 15425. Wcrl Pdnl Hcach. 33416 

PERMlTrPC NAME. Indialnow Utilities” 
MAIIJNG ADDRESS: P. 0 DOX 397 

Indiainlown. FL 34956 

FACILITY: 
I.OCAIION: l5RSl S.W. Fams Road 

lndianlown Company Warlewater Treatment Plant 

Indiantown. FL 34956 

COUNTY: M a i n  

PI IRMI I  NIIMIIIIK: I:I.(H)ZY~~~-OOI-DW I 
MONITOIIING I’liRlOD From: To: 
I.IMI1: Final REPORT 
CLASS SIZE: Minor GROIIP: 

W A W  SITE NO.: r m i . r r Y  ID: I1.ooz9039 
GMS IDNO.:  5143Pl13291 
DISCIIARGli 1’01NI NIIMIWII:  1IO(11 
I ’ I A N I  SI%IInRIATMENI. IYPI::  IIC 

I I 1 

Monlhly 
Domestic 

20552 

COMMENT AND liXPI.ANATION OF ANY VIOIATIONS (Refcnnce a11 attachmcntr here): 

7 
F 

Version 3/23/99 
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DISCHARGE MONITORING IIEI'ORT - PART A (Continaed) 

WAFR SITII NO.: 20532 TACII.ITY NAME: lndianlown Company Warlcwalcr Tnamcnt Plml P I R M I I N I I M I I I X  I : I . ~ ~ Z W J V - O ~ ~ - T ) W I  ixrii,wiii rOlNT N m i n c R :  uno1 

STORETNo.00602 I 

STORETNo.50060 1 

Sample 
M c as u n me n 1 
PCnllil 
M e lu u re mc n l 
Sample 
Measunmenl 
Pemiit 
Measurement 

COMMI'NT ANI) 1iXPI.ANAIION 01: ANY VI0I.A'fIONS (Rckrcnec all alliiclwiciils Lvre): 

Version 3/23/99 8 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DlSCllARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 

Whcn Cunplctrd m i l  lhis rcpnrt lo: lkpsnmcnl of Environmcntal Proleclion. S ~ t ~ l l l e a s l  I)irlricl. I’ 0. Ilar IS42.C~ Wcrl I?ilm Ilwch. 33416 

I’ERMIITEI N A M E  lndiantown Utilities 
MAILING AI)I)RI:SS: r. O. imx 397 

Indiainlown. Fl. 34956 

IWII.ITY: 
I.OC‘AlION: 15851 S.W. Farms Road 

lndiantown Company Waslcwalsr Trcalmnl Plan1 

Indianlown. FL 34956 

COUNTY: Manin 

i’r:uMrr N~IMIII:IC: I:I.(IOZO~)J~-DO~-~WI 

I . I M I I  1;inal U1:M)UT: Monthly 
CLASS SIZC: Mitior c u o u r :  Domestic 

IACII.ITY 11): 1.l .(I29939 WAFR SlTIi NO.: 20552 

I)ISCIIAUGll 1‘01N1 NIIMIIIR: U002. uno3 
P I A N 1  Sl%l i / l lU~ATMliNI .TYPE IIC 

MONIIORING I’lilllOD Fmm: To: ___ 

OMS 11) NO.: 5 1431’113291 GMS ‘rwr siri i  NO.: - 

I 
~ 

srORETt&.6ooJ6 1 
MonSite Nu. EPP-I 

STORW No. 00056 I 
Mon.Silc No. EFF-5 

STORET No. 5W50 I 
MonSilc No. EFF-7 

ST0RETNo.SWSO 1 ’ 

Version 3/23/99 
Q 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 
.I 

Whrn Cornplclrd mail lhis report lo: Lkpartment ofEnvimnmental Protection, Soulhcarl District. I'.O. llox 15425, West Palm ncach. 334 I6 

BERMITWE NAME: lndiantown Utilities 
MAII.ING ADDRESS: 1'. 0. IIOX 397 

Indiaintown. FL 34956 

TACII.IIY. 
I.OCATION: 

COUNTY: 

InJiRnlnwn Company Waslewaler Trcalmcnl Plan1 
l 5 R S l  S.W. Fnnns Road 
Indiantown. FI. 34956 

Manin 

To: 
REPORT: 
GROI 11': 

I:ACII.IIY 11): VI .lX12')')39 WAI'R Slll i  NO.: 
(iMS 11) NCI.: S1431'113291 G M S ' I I S I  S I I I :  NO.: 
DISCI IAHGl: I'OINT N I I M I I I R :  
PI  . A N I  Sl%lift~lWhTMliNI' 'TYPE: IIC 

Inlluent Monitoring Point 

I I 

__ 
Monthly 
Domeslic 

20552 
- 

S T O W  No. 80082 

, .  

I I I I I I I I 
Pennit 
Measurement 

I 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
DO01 

FLW29939-003-DW I Discharge y/n PcrmilNumbcr: 
Monitoring Period From: To: 

PLANT STAFFING: 
Day Shift operator Class: Cenificate No: Name: 
Evening Shift Operator Class: Ccnificate No: N.3lle: 
Night Shift Opcrator Class: Ccnificatc No: Name: 
Lcad Operator CLSS Ccnificaic No: Name: 
Typc oiEfilumt Disposal or Reclaimed Water Reuse: 
Limited Wet Weather Discharec Activated: Yes: No: Not Applicable: Ifycs. cumulative da)s ofwct weather 

‘Attach additional shcctr if necessary 10 lirl all ccnificd operators 

Version 3/23/99 1 1  70 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
nnm _""_ 

PcnitNumber: FL0029939-003-DW I - Monitoring Period From: To: 

- 
Version 5/23/99 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
W03 

FL0029939-003-DW I Discharge y/n PcmilNumber: 
Monitorine Pcriod Fmm: To: - 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
Version 323199 IL 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
ROO1 

Threc-month Average Daily F l o ~  PennitNumbcr: FL0029939-003-DW I 
Monitoring Period From: To: (TMADFlPcnnitIed Capacity)r 100: 

Version 3123199 ' 4  73 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
Con1 ROO1 

PermitNurnber: FL0029939-003-DW I Three-month Averagc Daily Flow 
Monitoring Period From: To: (TMADF/Pcmittcd Capacity)xlOO 

Version 3123199 15 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B - ROO2 and ROO3 
PnmitNumber FLW29939-003-DW I Threc-month Average Daily Flou 
Monitonng Period Fmm To (TMADF/Pemitted Capaciiy)~ IO0 

Version 3123199 - 16 

75’ 



INSTRUCnOSS FOR COMPLETING THE WASTEW.ATER DISCHARGE MONITORISC REPORT 

The DMR consisll offour pans-A. B. C. and D-all ofwhich may or may not bc applicablc to cvcry facility. Facilities may have one or more Pan A's for reponing 
efflueni data. All domestic wastcwatcr facilities will have a Pan B for reponing daily sample resuls. Pan C is only applicable for domestic wastcnaler facilities 
with limited wet weathcr discharges permincd under Chapter 62-61 0.860. F.A.C. Part D i s  used for reponing ground water monitoring wcll data 

. 
CODE DESCRTPTlONiMSTRUCTlONS 

ANC Analysis not conducted. 
DRY Dry Well 
FLD Flood disastcr. 

IFS Insufficient flow for sampling. 
LS Lost sample. 
M N R  Monitoring not required this pcriod since limit is conditional. 

Hard copies andlor electronic copies ofthe required pans ofthe DMR were provided with the permit. All required information shall be typed or printed in ink .  

In addition 10 filling in numericsl results on various p a  of the DMR. the following codcs should be used and an explanation provided where appropriate Note. 
Codes used by the lab for raw data may be ditTerent. 

CODE 
< 

DESCRIPTIOKllNSTRUCTlONS 
If the sampled value is less than the method detection limit (MDL). m e r  a less than sign followed by the laboratop's MDL value. e g < 0.001 In c a w  
where a laboratory rcpom a value which is less than the parameter's practical quantification limit (PQL). but. not less than the MDL. the value should bt 
reponed as the laboratory's MDL value. For esample. wherc the MDL = 0.001. thc PQL = 0.005 and the laboratory repons <O.OOj (thc POL). the v a l u  
ofO.001 should be reponed on the DMR. 

CODE 
NOD 
OPS 
OTH 

SEF 
TNTC 

DESCRIPTION/INSTRUCTIOKS 
No discharge fromlto site. 
operations were shutdown so no sample could be iakcn 
Othcr. Please enter an cxplanation of why monitoring daa  
were not available. 
Sampling equipment failurc. 
Too numerous too count (for fccal coliform bacteria onl!) 

When reponing analytical resulll that fall below a laboratory's reponed method detecdon limits or practical quantification limits. the following instructions and code 
should be used: 

PART A -DISCHARGE JIOYITORISG REPORT (DMR) 

Part A of the DMR is comprised of one or more sections. tach having its own headrr information. Facility information is preprinted in the header as rvell as the 
monitoring group number. whether the h i l l  and monitoring requirements are interim or final. and the required submittal frequent? (c.g. monthl:. annuall!. 
quarterly. etc.) Submit Pan A bared on the required reponing frequency in the header and the instmctions shown in thc permit. The following blanks in the header 
should be completed by the permittee or authorized reprcsentative~ 

So Discharge From Site: Check this box ifno discharge occurs and. as a result. there are no data or codes to be cntcred for all ofthc paramctcrs on the DMR for the 
entire monimring group number. If there was no discharge of effluent for a particular outfall. reuse. or land application system and the DMR monitoring group 
includes othcr monitoring locations (e.& influent sampling): the "NOD code should be used to individually denote thosc parameters for which there \$as no 
discharse. 
Jlonitoring Pcriod: Entcr thc month. day. and ycar for the first and last day of the moniroring period (Le. the month. the quarter. the year. etc.) during which the 
data on this repon were collected and analyzed. 
Srmplc Jlcasurcment: Before filling in samplc measurcmenll in the table. check to see that the data collected comspond to thc limit indicated on thc DMR (i.e. 
interim or final) and that the data correspond to the monitoring group number in the header. Enter the dam or calculated results for each parameter on this rou. Be 
sure the result bcing entcrcd corresponds to thc appropriate statistical b a u  codc (e.g. annual averase. monthly average. single sample maximum. ctc.). 
So. Ex.: Enter the number ofsample mcasurcments during the monitoring period that escccded the permit limit for each parameter. Ifnone. cntcrzero 
Frcqucnry oi Analysis: The shaded areas in this column contain thc minimum number of times the measurement is required to be made according to the permit. 
Entcr the actual number of timer thc measurement was made in the space above thc shaded area. 
Samplc Typc: The shaded areas in this column contain thc type of sample (e.g. grab. composite. Continuous) required by the permit. Entcr the actual sample type 
that was Uken in the space above the shaded area. 
Signature: This repon must bc signed in accordance with Rule 62-620.305. F.A.C. Type or print the name and titlc ofthe signing official. Include the tclcphone 
number where the official may bc reached in the event there are questions concming this repon. Enter thc date when the repon is signed. 
Comment and Explanation of Any Violations: Use this m a  to explain any excecdanccs. any upset or bypass evens, or othcr item which require cxplanation. If 
more space is needed. refcrencc all anachmcnts in this area. 

Version 3123199 
- 
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PART 6 .  DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS 

JlonthNear: Entcr thc month and year during which the data on this repon were collected and analyzcd. 
Tbrrc-month Avcrage Daily Flow: Calculate and cnter the threc-month avcrage daily flow to the treatment facili?. 
(TM.4DF1Permittcd Capacity) I 100: Divide the threc-month average daily flow by thc permined capacity ofthe matmcnt faciliN. multipl! by 100. and enter this 
value. 
Daily Monitoring Rnults: Record the resulu ofdaily monitoring for lhe parameters required to be sampled by your permit. Record the data in the units indicated 
Plant Stalling: List the name, cenificate number. and class ofall state cenified operators operating the facility during lhe monitoring period. Use additional sheets 
a necessary. 
Typc of Emuent Disposal or  Rrrlaimrd Water Reuse: Enter the type of cmuent disposal or reclaimed watcr reuse (e.g. surface water discharge. ocean outfall. 
slow raw land application-public access. slow rate land application-rcsuicted public access. rapid rate land application. absorption field. underground injection) 
Limited Wet Weather Diseh8rgc Activated: lfthis plant docs not have a limited wet wcather discharge permined undcr the provision of Rule 62-610.860. F.A.C.. 
check ‘Not Aoolicable.‘ lfthc olant activated thc wet wcathcr discharee durine the reoonine month. check ‘Ycs’ and W h  PART C - LIMITED WET WEATHER - - .~ 
DISCHARGE.‘ 

PART C . LIMITED WET WEATHER DISCHARGE 

This pan is to bc completed and submincd each month reclaimed watcr or cfilucnt is discharged by a limited wet weather discharge permined under Rule 62- 
610.860. F.A.C. For months with no discharge. Pan C need not be submined. Al l  information i s  to be provided for each day on which lhc limited wet weather 
discharge was activated. 

JlonthNear: Enter the month and ycar during which lhc data on this repon were collectcd and analyzcd. 
Rainfall Informalion: Enter thc name and location of the rainfall sauging station, the source of climjltological (normal rainfall) data. the Cumulative rainfall lor the 
average rainfall year. and the cumulative rainfall to datc for this calendar year. The cumulative rainfall for the average rainfall year i s  the amount of rain. in inches. 
which falls during an avergc rainfall year from Janus? through the month for which this pan contains data. The cumulative rainfall to date lor lhis calendar )ear is 
the total amount of rain. in inches. that has been recorded sincc January I ofthe current year through the month for which this DMR contains data 
Date: Enter the datc on which the discharge occurred. 
Duration of Discharge: Entcr the number of hours, to the nearrst 0.1 of an hour (0.1 hr. = 6 min ) during each day of discharge that reclaimed water was actuall! 
dischqed to surface waters. 
Gallons Discharged: Enter the quantity in millions of gallons of reclaimed water discharged during thc period shown in duration of discharge. S h w  the mill as 
millions ofgallons (mp). accurate to thc nearest 0 01 
Average Discharge Flow RIIL: Divide gallons discharged by duration ofdircharge (convened into da)s). Record in million gallons per dab IMGD). 
Arcrage Cpltrcam Flow Rate: Enter the  avtrage floxv rate in the receiving stream upstream from thc point of discharge for the period shown in duration of 
discharge. The average flow rate can bc calculated based on two measurements: one made at the stan  and one made at the end of the discharge prriod 
Measurements are to be made at the upstream gauging station described in the permit. 
Stream Dilution Factor: Enter the actual stream dilution ratio accurate to the nearcst 0.1. To calculate the factor. divide the average upstream flou rate by the 
average discharge flow rate. 
CBOD,: Enter thc average CBOD, of h e  reclaimed water discharged during the period shown in duration of dischargc. 
TIL.: Entcr thc average TKN of the reclaimed water discharged during the period shonn in duration o f  discharge. 
Total P: Enter the cumulatiw numbcr ofdays since January I ofthc current year during which the limited wet weather discharge \\as activated divided by thc iota1 
number ofdays since January I ofthe current year multiplied by 100%. 
Reason for Discharge: Provide a bricfcxplanation ofthe factors contributing to the need to activate thc limited wct weather discharge. 

PART D - GROLTD WATER MONITORISG REPORT 

Jlonitoring Pcriod: Enter thc month. day, and year for the first and 1st day o f  the monitoring period (i.e. the month. the quaner. the year. CIC.) during which the 
data on this repon wcre collectcd and analyzed. 
Date Sample Obtained: Enter the date lhc samplc was taken. Also. check whether or not the well aas purged before sampling. 
Sampling Methods: Indicate the procedure uscd to coIIect the sample (e.g. airlift. bucker/bailcr. centrifugal pump. ctc.) 
Samplu Filtered: Indicate whcthcr h e  sample obtained was filtered by laboratory (1). filtered in field (F). or unfiltered (N). 
PrtSCIT8tivCS Added: Slaw what prescnatives wcre added to the sample. 
Anslysir Method: Indicate the analytical method uscd. Record the method numkr from Chapter 62-160 or Chapter 62-601, F.A.C.. M from olher sourccs. 
Analysis Rnulfini’lliu: Rccord thc results of thc analysis. If thc result was below the minimum detection l im i t  indicatc that. Enter the units associatcd with the 
results of the analysis. 
Detection LimitsR;niu: Record the detection limits ofthe analytical methods uscd and the uniu ssociated with them. 
Comments and Explan8tions: Use this space w makc any commcnu on or explanations ofresulu which arc unexpected. If mort spaec is nccdcd. reference all 
attachments in h i s  area. 

Vmion 3123199 - 18 
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GROUNDWATER MONITORING REPORT - PART D 
ROO] 

krmir Numkr: FLA0129939-DW IP-WI - lndianlown Company W W W  Moniloring I.ocalion Sile Numkr: MWC-I  
MunLNear: .I 

Date Ssmplc Ohtaincd- __ (irutiad WaIcr Class: (i-ll 
Was the well pumpcd kfnre sampling? 

Wcll 'Type: Compliance __ 
- Yes - No 

Ct?mmcnlr and Ixnlanalion: 

1 

Version 3/23/99 
4 
Dc 
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GROUNDWATER MONITORING REPORT - PART D 
ROO1 

Pcrmit Numher: 
MonthNear: - 
Date Sample Ohtained __ 
Was the wcll pumped helore sampling? 

Fl.db129939-DWI P W I  - lndianlown Company W W I F  

- Yes - No 

~~ 

Comments and Explanation 

I I I I I I 

Monitoring I.ucallon Silc Numhcr: MWH-I 
Well 'Iypc: BACKGROIJND 
(irueid Water Class: G-ll 

I 

Version 303199 
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GROUNDWATER MONITORING REPORT- PART D 

.I ~ n n 2  
Pcrmit Numkr: FLA0129939-DWIP-WI - lndiantown Company WWrF Monilnring Incation Site Namkr: MWC.2 MnnlhNcar: 
Dale Sample Obtained 
Was Ihe well pimped k fom sampling? 

- Compliance Well Tyw: - G-ll Grtaind Water Class: - Yes - No 

I I 1 

Cnmmcntr and Explanaiion: 

21 Version 3/23/99 
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GROUNDWATER MONITORING REPORT - PART D 

.I ROOZ 
Pennit Numkr: FLA0129939-DWIP-001 - lndiantown Company WWrI: Moniloring lacatinn Sile Namher: MWn.2 
Dale Sample Ohlaincd: 
Was the well pumpcd beroe sampling? 

~ BACKGROUND 
ti- l l  

MnnlhNenr: Wull ‘lypr’: 
___. Ground Water Class: - Yes - No 

I 01 I13 ’admium. Total Recoverable 

I I 1 

I I I I 
I I 

Commcnts and Explanaiion: 

Version 3/23/99 22 
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GROUNDWATER MONITORING REPORT- PART D 
ROO3 

Pcrniit Namber: 
MonthNcar. 
I h l c  Sample Ohiained - 
Was Ibe well pumvd berare sampling? 

FL,~OIZW~~-DWIP-OOI - lndiantown Company wwrl: 
__ 
- Yes - No 

Monitoring I.ocation Site Number: MWc-4 
Wcll lype: Compliance 
(irwnd Water Class: G-ll 

9 

Commcnlr and Explanalion: 

Version 3/23/99 
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Water Operating Permit 



I 

Department of 
Environmental Protection 

- 

Lawton Chiles 
Governor 

JUL 2 5 YJ'Ji 

Robert M. Post. President 
Indiantown Company, Inc. 
post mice Box 397 
Indiantown, Florida 34956 

Re: Indiantown Water Plant Capacity 

Dear Mr. Post: 

Southeast District 
P.O. Box 15425 

West Palm Beach, Florida 334 I 6  

R E C E I V E D  v' , .  
ireinla 6. Wetherell - 

Secretary JUL 2 n 1997 

This letter will confirm the outcome of your June 23, 1997, meeting m+tl~ Department stafi to review the water plant 
capacity rating. The Department acknowledges that the current water treatment plant capacity rating is 1.2 million 
gallons per day (MGD). This decision is based on an interpretation of the Deambcr 13, 1957 Board of Health 
approval (Serial #25M) and cover letter which refers lo a future expansion of the plant; the fact that condition # I  of 
the permit required only that construction of the plant commence within one year and did not establish a deadline for 
installation of the second filter and lime-softening unit; the nonzxpiring nature of the Board of Health permit; receipt 
of certification from the engineerd-record for installation of the second filter and lime-softening unit in 1976; and 
the installation of additional wells over the last forty yean which has increased the current raw water capacity to 1.2 
MGD. 

In regards to the "Environmental Problem Solving" task force which was mentioned at the meeting, you will be 
contacted in the near future to schedule the initial meeting of the group. 

If you have any questions, please contact AI Mueller of this office at 561/681-6752. 

Southeast District 
/ 

cc: Stew Doyle, P.E. - LindahI, Browning, Fenari & Hellstrom 
Honorable Ken Pruin, Florida House of Representatives 

"Protect Conserve and Manage Florida's Environment and Nawrol Resources" 

Primed on Rcyrkd popper. 

84- 



... _. . .  

"FLORIDA'STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
JACKSONVILLE 1. FLORIDA 

. .  . .  
......... 

..................... 

....................... . . . .  .................... o::.;.. .... 
.... 

4. . . . .  

- 
APPLiCATION . FOR. APPROVAL' OF PLANS 6 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR PUBLIC WATER 

. . .  

SUPPLY SYSTEM 

- .  
. .  .i, . . 

2 . '  . . .  . .  . .  . .  
.,- . . 
.t . .  - ~ i .  

Serial No . 2 5 0 6  



150 Broadwav New York 38. New York 
muat .od Number) ( U W  R tOm) 

... 
:__ . .: 



-- I 
Information Regarding Proposed V4PWb1@m I 

- Owner'. m a l l  Address Sndhatown CompUV. lac.. 150 B r d w 8 y .  New York 38, Now York 

.. , .  . 
-750 ' . . - 

'1.. . P r e s s n t . P o p l l l a ~ ~ : t m m i ~ ~ l i t y i .  Lst i tu t i ' in ,  . ete.3 
. .  . .  

' ' 

' ' ' '18t'8t8pt . .  '.'Jooo. hama. :- 3500 p.r;Wl8 
3 1B 

.. 2.. .Design PopulAt ion- f served . .b~:pr~ed . .  y&e@ .. f - 
3. Estimated'~populht1on~ t o  '.be' corihected, years zloo Vyears  .lo* H O P y e a + s  3% 000 

4. Present per capi ta  consumption Per capita estimate futu+e - 100 gpd 

6 .  Give any indus t r i a l  users  or abnormal demands - 
,. 

- 

- colored, . turbid,  .etc.) 

- 

S. Give  sources  pol lut ion - 

- 

- 
. . . .  - .  

. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - 

- 
. .  .- ~~ 



a - YELL SUPPLY: 
. ,  . .  

. - .  . .Erirtlng Mille '. , . . . ,. 

- 
2. I ,  Propored Yel l#  . 

. ! lve  a l l  geological data, including log of t e s t  wells or wells i n  v i c i n i t y  [attach sheet) 

NOM 3. Describe possible sources of contamination: 

. . .  . 

_.: . C - .SUREALL SUPrLlES 

.:.1. .Name .IS stream , lake, .O.L pond ria00 

:.Z. :: Show.-bg map .wa-tershed,. town6:.0r ooimuniti.es above. intake, Indus t r i a l . p l an t s , .  and .in 

. . .-lmmedlste..v~cin~ty,: fnrm heuse,;.picnic .grounds,iabstUirs .JrYf.:other ;sources:pollutio,  
c- 

wi th  d f s tmce  from:intake.L.Locate;lntake on map. 

3. Size of watershed i n  square miles Es t .  min. dry-weather flow a t  intake 

4. 

5.  Existing R a w  Water Pumps Proposed Raw Water Pumps 

8asis.W min.. dry-weather flow estimate . 



... . . . . . . . . .  .. - :> . . ,ti'. 1 ..i I. . " * . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
,,.... ~.~ ...,. 

. :. -7 *: . :, * 

- pmaapouw.uI  

1 

. .  .i:..:Xegulation .oi.:water t o  . p l m t :  aOchu'o-b;r&. - 

our 10;' 
. . .  ~.....Stia~ner-snd:intalre.devicaa 

. . . .  . - I  
1 : 

. . .  . . . . .  ;b.....))~bsr .and -size. .intaka l i nea ,  .. 
. .  . .  - . -. _ -  

" 'c. -.  Difference elevation water l e v e l  a t  intake. mnd..uater..level ..in coagulation basin -" - 

:..or reservoir U' _ .  
. .  - 

Bypass of raw rater To luJu or clawwall 
.L . . dc.. l .mrgency ..intake ... 

- ' ' .... .Process 
Softening W 

. .  

. .  11" - 
e. .Discharge l i n e s  t o  basin or  reservoir 

.. ~e tan ticin- 190. Ila 

oaltkl.tr.dtrtorkrpom rnlt 

b 
....,. 2.--&sraUon:--.- Type W M W  Tm&. t i e m .  rata 

: . ~  3;: - '~ixing. .  Cbambel::'': :Type . &ffbd fl-0 at 

. . . . . .  ..; .... "Velocity. (a t  maximum designed ra te )  

- 
. . . . .  . .  

. .Orifice& .Paw ' . .Losd_.of Eeaa. 

- - 
. .  

. .Detention' . .  
.~ . .  

. . .  

. .  

. I .  . 
. e..:..: Dimensions c 6pa.C i t Y  

, .  . .  - 

Capacity upflow rate '  .Detention Period overflow ra t e  
459 lpar U C h  I .  10 .pmJ 0. i. 1 . m L r  + -i  

- 1  

Clarification 

Allowable head: Total Per ba f f l e  

Mechanical agi ta tor :  Size blade Motor 
. .  

r' 

Peripheral Speed Rypass Drainage 

4. Coagulating basins: Type mrmamtit Pr*clpl*to.i brl.oata nctuylrlu unit 
- 

. B . .  capacity 2 @ 450 pm a Detention time maximum capacity plmt 

. ..:Velocity 

1.8 h.. 2 

- 
Capacity each compartmeqt 

b.'-*Distribution flow: * I n l e t  devi6ea h l l ~ f l a r I l . M d d i . t ~ c a ~  - 

Elevations: maximum minimum average 
'1.8' li. 

d. Bypass * .:. through dudp Ilrue 
C. d r a in i i e  - 

5.  Suspended so l ids  contact units:  



.. - - 
. , . 'No'. . .  Type. Exchanger Capy. each uni t  . Size each 
I. : hits (organic cation,etc.) mter ied Regenerant (grains per' CU. ft.) Unit (cu.ft..) .- ... 

d c . - v - I  ,..*... 

. . . .  .. - 

. . .  I ........ . ____. --.-.-. .... . c. 

Areas, dimensions, capacity each unit and for t o t a l  plant 1 . . 1  - 
14'-6".~ 15'-6"; 450 p p  uch Mit. 

b. W&.:.trou@s, .number and shape % u-@bp@d aaCh ppit 

?. - 
. . .  I&* rid. x IOtf daap . . l&imeislons. a n d ~ b i s t m c e  nbo.ve..&d. (top..trough and. top . a d )  

. .  fill . .  
- 

. I b u L . ~ w . e l i . ~ d a d : p a r t i c l e s  
. . : .:. 2'-6'' a v a  ..pd ........ ...- . 

-. 

- .c. :Fil tering material: 

- . .-. 

Material 
was no^ gravu 

Qrnvel : 

.. Depthhyer  Size i n  Inches 
I TO Inches From 

A*' A A I L  111 
I 

. -  
.. 

- . . .  . . . . .  

90 



... ..Ut10 t o t a l  area perforatloru t o  t o t a l  x-sec. area of l a t e ra l6  
.. 

. . .  ..-fold s i z e  L x-section u i a  l a m  rtsr ooud - 
. .  

. . .  
-, - e.. Wnshing f ' a c l l l t l e s  - Type and r a t e  deslgned for  "" - 

... 

. .  . . . .  -. -. ... &la#? m t u y  .*baa rub... lor ea8btlU.r Udt 
._; , . . . .  - ... . . .  .. 

. . .  . .  4B-t" ' 

average. 4 ' 4 .  4'-0" a 
' rlnimun . :  Depth water on smd: marlmum - 

_. 
............ -.::+. 
? .  . .  ,.. : .*.Mash' t-k..cagacity Number t~~shi~ggs 

. .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ..-%ti- ;...dimenaibnsr' ivrqrf+w,l ,&&a . . r u L ~ ~ . : r b a k .  pipa to . . . .  
- 

... :. . '_: ... .  ". i -  -.d - A r .  diepod * OQL - - . -  

i - ._  
Elevation . .." above top rash trough Head a t  oanlfold 

f. Pipe gallery: Pipe connections 

Main Branch 

Influent 10" 

. Effluent.  _.c. la- 

Type valve conpo l  xydmlllc or Drainage Yo. 
_ -  --tie 

g. Appurtenances: 
YO8 LOSS of head gauges 

'f . 
Rate' control lers  ros 

'10. ..... -.-: ..... ..%%;,of flay gauges 

.: . :saspl*- p q s  
. .  . . . .  . . .  No . . . .  

re. 

. ~ . .  :. 

. . . .  . . .  . . .  ...... . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . i;: ;. 

... . . . . . . .  .*.: . .  

. . .  . .  i < .  . . .  . .  - . .  

. !. . -:.. ..... . . . .  .i 
. . _. .. 

. .  . .  





-.. 



_ .  
-. 

P. 0. Box 92 Phone (305) 207-3636 

GREENLEES MCiUTGOrMERY 6 ASSWIATES. INC. 
Engineers 

PmfFrionsl +xchange Building 
SWART, FLORIDA 33494 

J u n e  2 9 ,  1976 

D e p a r t m e n t  of X n v i r o n m e n t a l  

806 S o u t h  6 t h .  S t ree t  
F o r t  P ierce ,  F l o r i d a  3 3 4 9 4  

R e g u l a t i o n  

A t t e n t i o n :  A 1  M u e l l e r  

. 
?+i 

J. 5. Greenleer- R. L S. 
C 8. Arbogasl, Jr. - P. E. 
C. Cdwrt Montgwmry-P. E. 
C R. Greenleer, Jr. - P. E. 

R e :  Xndiantown Company 
W a t e i  P l a n t  X m p r o v e m e n t s  

Gentlemen.<' -, 
I h e r e b y  c e r t i f y  t h a t X 6 e  g r o u n b w a t e r  s t o r a g e  t a n k ,  g r a v i t y  
f i l t e r  1 2 ,  p r e c i p f t d o r  1 2 ,  coqsole and controls  f o r  the  
f i l t e r  and  f a c e  p l p f n g ,  and p i p i n g  t o  and  f r o m  the  g r o u n d  
s t o r a g e  tank h a d  been c o m p l e t e d  i n  e s s e n t i a l  c o m p l i a n c e  
w i t h  the  a p p r o v e d  d r a w i n g s .  

d 

The g r o u n d  s t o r a g e  t a n k  and the p i p i n g  h a s  been c h l o q d n a t e d  
i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  the Depaa tmen t  o f  X n v i r o n m e n t a l  R e g u I a -  
t ions  r e q u i r e m e n t s  of chlorine c o n c e n t r a t i o n ,  dnd s u b s e q u e n t l y ,  
l a b o r a t o r y  tests h a v e  been made b g  the S t a t e  Lab. a n d  t he  
resu l t s  are s a t i s f a c t o r y .  

, 
. 

The I n d i a n t o w n  Company requests t h a t  t h e y  receive a p p r o v a l  
t o  p u t  the g r o u n d  s t o r a g e  t a n k  i n t o  service. 

S i n c e r e l y ,  

C C M / m t  
cc: J a c k  Robinson 

GRXXNLEBS,  KONTGOMXRY C A S S O C I A T E S ,  I N C .  



lndiantown Company, Inc. 
Notices & Orders 

The Utility has not received any Violation Notices, Consent Orders, Letters of Notice, or 
Warning Notices in the previous five years. 

45 



I I 1 I 

Employee 

Jim Hewin 
Dean Smiley 
Robert Maine 
Don Johnson 
Edwone Davis 
Ernest Watson 
Robert Guerrero 

Total 

I I i I I 1 I I I I I I I 

lndianttmn Company, Inc. 
Schedule of Field Employees. Duties. Responsibilities. Certificates Held, and Allocation Methods 

i 1 

Annual Allocation Allocation Percmtag Held 
Salary Water Sewer Water Sewer Explanation Water Sswsr DutiesResponsibillHea 

$ 58.917 $ 29,459 $ 29.458 50% 50% Equal effort. No. of ERCs B B Supervisor Water a Sewer. Lend Operatof 
44.158 22,079 22,079 50% 50% Equal effort. No. of ERCs A A Asst. Supervisor Water a Sewer, Operator 
17,555 8.778 8.777 50% 50% Equal effort, No. of ERCs D Field Maintenance Man 
40.685 20,342 20,343 50% 50% Equal effort. No. of ERCs B B Field Maintenance Man (L Operator 

Plant EL Field Laborer - Sewer Only 13,520 13,520 100% All time in sewer 
24,960 12,480 12.480 50% 50% Equal effort, No. of ERCs C C Field Maintenance Man 8 Operator 
17,888 8.944 8,944 50% 50% Equal effort. No. of ERCs Field Maintenance Man 

$217,683 $102,082 $115,601 



lndiantown Company, Inc. 
List of Vehicles, Original Cost, Assignee and Method of 

Truck No. Make VIN cost 

11 1990 Chevy pick-up 1 GCDC14Zl LE1 54568 
15 1993 Chevy pick-up lGCDC1429PE163816 
16 1997 Ford Ranger 1 FTCRl OA7WB06205 
17 1995 Ford pick-up 1 FTEFlSN6SNB10216 
18 1969 Ford pick-up 1 FTHF26H2KNA22694 
19 1990 Milsubishi pick-up JA7FU4W5LPO27456 

280 1990 Mitsubishi truck JA7FU4W5LP027456 

Allocation percentage - 50% water, 50% sewer, on same basis as salaries. 

S 1,962 
8,622 

12.734 
10,500 
2,000 
2,500 
9,300 

Employee Assigned 

Robert Maine 
Ernest Watson 
Dean Smiley 
Jim Hewitt 
Variousasneeded 
Robert GUeKerO 
Don Johnson 



- 
lndkntown Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORD 

REMARKS - 

Hours 
- 

EMPLOYEES TIME AND MATERlAtS USED 
nit Amount Material kt Exten- 

I 

r I I I 

L 4 4  
Employee's Signature 

9%) 



lndiontorn *pony, lnc. 
GENERAL WORK ORDER I4 P 7644 

Dote: 
Customer '. .. Account .* 
Norne r, I'. ,, .j: -!r I a - \  , Number ' 3 I 1 <;c) 

- 

Signature 

44 
A/# 3, 

Employe's Signoture 



- . .- __. __ . __ . _ _  . .. - .. ... , . . - .. _ _  .. . _ _  .- - .. _ _  . , . - ... - - 

N!! 7650 
Indimtorn -pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

-I 

' Employee's Signature 

~ I O 0  



N1) 7649 
I d o n t o w n  Conpony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

A!?A-e, 
Employee's Signature 



Indionbwn -pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 7643 

1 

/fpf,A, 
Employee’s Signoture 

103, 



.. 

REMARKS I 

Hwrs 

Indmntorn +pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

LMPLOYLM nME AND MATERIALS USED 

nit Amount Moterial &st me- 

7620 

0= Ax.  
Employee's Signoture 

103 



Indmnbwn Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

. 

7613 

A' P A  
Employee's SiQnoture 

. .  



Indiintovn -pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N!! 7616 

I WLOYEES TIME AND MATERIALS USED 
~ ~~ 

REMARKS - 

Employee's Signature 

16 



Indionbwn Company, IK. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER NO 7621 

Employee’s Signature 



- ... .- . . . ... 

Indiontown conspony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N? 7622 

A. A. 4 
Employee's Signoture 



Indionbwn Company. Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER - . . .  bf E 7629 

HA4 
Employee's Signoture 

I ob' 



-- . .  - '----:---' 
- ~~.~ __ _ -  - .  . . .. 

. . . . . . . .~ ,._ . _ _ ~  - - - -- - 
Indiantown *pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER I\io 7 937 



Indiontun cempony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

- I 
I y$Uy rsc- - 

- Signoturc 

REMARKS EMPLOrLES TlME AND MATERIALS USED 



I.di.n)o*m -pony, Inc. 
GENERAL WORK ORDER NO 79.34 

S i g n h e  



Indknbrn Company, lnc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

Work Requested: 

- 

0 5 4 4  

Office Use Only 

W R K S  

Hours - 

I 

EMPLOYEES TIME AND MATERIALS USED 

nit Amount Moteriol Fmt Extension 

A4.n. 
Signoture 

I I  I I I  

. 

3 
Employee's Signature 11%- 



Indmntawn -pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER NC 7939 



Indbntown Cowpony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N,O 7969 

- I 

A A 4  
Employee's Signoture 



lndkntorn Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER M!? 7973 

Work Requested: I Office U u  Only 

I I I 
/ . / A  

Employee’s Signature 



IndMntawn &pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

ErnDloyce's Signature 



1 n d i . m  *posy, lnc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N!! 7968 

I 

I I I 1 I 

I17 
Employee's Signature 



Indiontevn Campany, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N3 7964 

~ 

Work Reowsted: I M c .  use o n l y  

ItF: 

I. 
/ . ' ? / !  

Employee's Signoture 



Indimtown -pony, Ine. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

I 
- 

I 

I 
\ I /  

\ 

\ L  ITS ' 1  A, 4% 
Employee's Signoture 

I I4 



lndantown Centpony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER NO 79s9 



I d h b v n  -pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N5! 7918 

Employee's Signoture 



Indimtown h p o n y ,  Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N!! 79'1 

L. \ 1 -  

Signature c, 

i, 

,'- : A .n 
Employee's Signature 

I* 



Indiontwwn -pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

Employee's Signature 

1 23 



Indianbwn *pony, lnc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N2 7978 



Indionbwn Company, h e .  

GENERAL WORK ORDER 7g36 
I !  



Indionfon, Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N e 7920 

,Y",  t - 4  /. - Employee's Signature 



lndiantown -pony, lac. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER Nr 7917 

. ., , ,, .. 
ri 

: .  
Employee's Signoture 

1 17 



Indionfwn -pony, h e .  

GENERAL WORK ORDER N! 7846 

Work Requested: I 



' .  . 

lrdionrom h p o n y ,  Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

I 
J b l  I 

Signature ' ' 
'L 

._ _-- .- 
Employee's Signoture 

~~ 1 w 



Indiontown Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

- work Requested: 

PI!! 7997 

Office U w  Only 

Date: f 
Customer Account 

- Nome Number 

Date: f 
Customer Account 

- Nnmc Number 

A' ,i r_ 
Signature 

~ ~ 

REMARKS I EMPLOYEES TIME AND MATERIALS USED ! 



NO 7860 
Indmnbwm Company, fnc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

- REMARKS LM?LOY€ES TIME AND MATERIALS USED 

Employee's Signature 
J f  

13 [ 



lidiontown h p o n y ,  h e .  

GENERAL WORK ORDER M!? 78 30 

-! 
I I .. 

Employee's Signoture 
132 



cq Y > . - 
Indimtan -pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N? 78 25 

_-- 

Employee's Signature 

I33 



Indontown Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 7867 

Meter Number 

I 
A I  

- 
REMARKS EMPLOYUS TIME AND MATERIALS USED 

- /L;;p 5 
Employee's Signature 

3c4 



Indimatown Compony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER h! !' 7819 



lndiontown Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

REMARKS 

- Hours 

0546  

EMPLOYEES TIME AND MATERIAU USED 
nit h u n t  Moteriol Fmt Extenrim 

V 
A?/.&, 

Signoture 



_- . -;--- . ' . '6 . .  ., . 
, .  ., 

Indmnbrn *pony, lac. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER NO 7883 

Signature 

- 
Employee's Signature 

(37 



Indionbwn Company, Ins. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 7882 

- 
Sipnature 

13b 
Employee's Signature 



- 
. .  

Indionbwn Cornpony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

.̂  . , -  Date' 
Account customer Number 

Location 

Work Requested. 

[/IU h T .Y Name 9- I&)- r /  F _- 
Meter Number O L  9 F;/I nrr! 

L I ' V C  /L -d  kr /?Y f&J -  

- 
Office Uw Only 

- 

f a  (7. S I J r  

Signature 

I 34 Employee's Signoture 



Indimtown Company. Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER NE 7843 

- I 

Employee's Signoture 
- 



I 



14ion)orn Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

I 

-I 

I 

Employee's Signature 



Indkntown W p m y ,  Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

REMARKS I WLOYEES TIME AND MATERIALS USED 

Employee’s Signature 



I 

Indknbrn W p . n y ,  lnc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER . . _ .  , .  

Signature 



. . .* . . . . .<- . 

Idiontown Compory, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N!! 8922 

Signature 

I(,& 
EmpTbyee'r Signature 



Indianhrn Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 



Inliontown Cornpony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER NP 8 W 3  

Signature 

Employee's Signature 



lndianbwn Company, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

- 
Work Requested: 

- 

- 
//e'/ /> k;l ~ Lwd k/xd 

u 

&A7+4 /ad k r ,Ld G C C L C  

NO 8"l.O 

Office Use Only 

- SiQnature 



Indiantorn -pony, Ins. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

3 .. c 
Custcw 



Indknbwn k p o n y ,  Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

I 
I 

Signature() 
-1l.A L-3, - 

- 

I - 
- 
- 

, I  

r9 Employee's Signature 



nit 
Hwrs Amount Moteriol &+ Extension 

/5f  Employee's Signature 



Indmntown Cempmy, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

Work Requested: 

ND 8Q3 2 

office U r  o n l y  

Signature 

t, .? 
Employee's Signoture 

152 



Indionbwn *pony, he.  

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

I I53 Employee's Signoture 



Indianbrn *pony, Ire. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

Employee’s Signature 



Indieatan -pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

Meter Number 

- 63 0c.k I7 

&- 
Signature 



Indionkm W p n y ,  Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

- 
Work Requested: - Office Use Only 

- 

REMARKS EMPLOYEES TIME AND MATERIALS USED 

k.& /% Emolavee'r Sianoture 

I 
Dffice Use Only 

I 



Indiankwm -pony, h e .  

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

I 

. ,  , . . , , a ,  . . 

/ 57 Employee's Signature 



- .  
Indiontown -pony, Ins. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER N2 7998 
Do-: ?Y 

- Customer Account 
N o m  Number 

Location Meter Number - 
Work Requested: I m c c  UH only 

- 
Signoture 

Employee’s Signature 



lndionbrn Compmy, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

I A -  - 
. 



Indiontown Company, Ire.  

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

- 

- 
Signature 

- 
REMARKS EMPLOYES TIME AND MATUIILS USED 



REMARKS 

Hours 
I 

WLOYEES TIME AND MATERIALS USED 
nit Amount Material b n r i o n  

I 





fndiar(n*n C#opany, lac. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

3 4  /6 3 Employee's Signature 



Indiontewn ~.mp.ny,  lac. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

,-  (-- -, 
Employee‘s Sipnature 



Ilrdi0-n -pony, Inc. 

GENERAL WORK ORDER 

W R K S  

- Hours 

G 3'7 94 9 

WLOYEES TIME AND MATERIALS USED 

nit Amount Motorial Extension 



_- 
--Locotlon Meter Number rJ I6$@t0 

Wark Reaucrted. I office Use Only 

“Signature 

Employee’s Signature 



GENERAL WORK ORDER 

WorkRaqucsted: ~ a - Office U r  Only 



lndiantown Company, Inc. 

Note: The Company could not locate customer complaints and work orders in storage for the 
first half of the test year. Complaints were similar in nature to those experienced in the 
second half of the test year. 



lndiantown Company, Inc. 
Public Interest 

A. The Utility is required, in its permit, to incur costs of upgrading its wastewater treatment 
and disposal facilities, as well as recurring operating expenses. These conditions are 
found within the permit contained in Section E. An estimate of the capital costs is 
attached. 

B. Portion of proposed rate increase related to cost of required improvements. 

Engineer's estimated cost 
Accumulated depreciation 
Non-used 8 useful portion 

Net investment 
Requested rate of return 

Return on investment 
Depreciation, net 
Property taxes, net 

Regulatory Assessment Fees factor 

Total revenue increase for required improvements 

Total revenue increase requested 

Percentage of increase for required investments 

S435,900 
(24,217) 

(152.323) 

259,360 
8.22% 

21,319 
15,257 
4.809 

41,385 

$43.335 

16463.360 
9.35 YO 

.955 



lndiantown Company, Inc. 
Plant Improvements Required as Per DEP Permit 

1999/2000 

Description 

Pond Meter 
D.O. Meter 
Baffles/CU Contact Tank 
Plant Meters 
Toxicity Test 
Monitoring Wells 
Lime Silo 
Mixing Basin/Digester 
Sludge Suny Pump 
Blower 
Electric 
Surge Tank Modifications 

Total 

Amount 

$ 8,000 
1,200 

22,000 
25,000 

2,700 
2,000 60,900 

110,000 

250,000 
15,000 

$435,900 


